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Senator Durtuzn FAf.:0U5 C.DIAI!ieadoi! cgile::;i Duke City MakesWar on Drunkards HEAVY RAKS ElrrTv ApinAlContributes Article SIX AHEX2AD i FIUT.IA COiuUUZLLOIIWAY In the current issue of the Western
Magazine, published at San Antonio,
Texas. Senator Bursum 0 f N e w
ALBUQUERQUE: With a jug of
wine sitting beside him in the bottom
of his car, S. L. Brown, was arrested
last night on a charge of driving a
car while intoxicated. Brown is from
aUJld ettUHM
CAUSES DAMAGE TO PIPE
LINES; CLOUDBURST
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
DETOURING PASSENGERCOMMITTEES HARD AT Mexico, contributes, by request, the TRAIN DISREGARDEDWOIUC ON PROC3AM OF following signed article:
PRINCESS TSIANINA, AMER
ICA'S GREATEST INDIAN
SINGER, WILL BE HERE
FOR CEREMONIAL
ORDERS WITH FATAL Mountainair, and had just arrived inAN ALL INDIAN CERE- -
the city.RESULTS . :
"I should say that the early niitory
of the West should be given careful
study and publicity.- - Western prob- - Leo Reagan was arrested by Offi
PUEBLO; Colo., Aug. 13. Five Princess Tsianina, who has enter cer Carter on East Central on a
charge of driving a car while intoxicharacter f- -J we-r-n life, to iny men were killed and sixteen injured tained thousands with her sinsrinff.
1M0NIAL FC3 GALLUP
With work well under way for con-
struction of exhibition- - building, 200
foot grind stand, arrangements corn-pitte- d
for twenty-fiv- e piece' all In-tfi- an
band, membership drive under
cated. Carl Prang, who was withwill be one of the big attractions forwnen (Joioraao and southern passenmind, are tie near t to nature thatwe have in this ccjitry. The early Reagan, was arrested on a charge ofger train No. 609 and Santa Fe oas
IN THAT VICINITY
Reports reached Gallup Thursday
afternoon that a cloudburst in the vi-
cinity of Slackrock had caused heavy
damage, breaking water pipe lines
and doing considerable damage to
growing crops. ,
The Gallup Herald made several ef-
forts to get in touch with Superinten-
dent Bauman in order to learn the
particulars, but all efforts failed to
history commencing with the immi the'
Inter-Trib- al Indian Ceremonial
this year. Messrs. Hartley Seymoursenger train No. 6 collided headon. at Being oruns: and accompanyingdrunken driver.gration of the Spaniards into this and I w. cary have been active In Police say the number of arrests forcountry, their exp s, should be
me western outskirts ox fowler, 85
miles east of here, at 4:30 o'clock this
morning. All of the dead are train?
securing this attraction for the Cere-
monial. While the Princess Tsianina driving cars while intoxicated is be
coming larger recently.
A DANGEROUS PRACTICEmen. passengers on the two trains
escaped with minor cuts and bruises. The danger of drinkine moonshine
will be in Gallup she will be the house
guest of Mrs. Seymour, the two hav-
ing; formed an acquaintance and
friendship at Santa Fe, where Mrs.
Seymour enioved the Princess' enter- -
The dead are:
whisky and then climbing into a carA. H. HANSON, La Junta, engineer
get Mr. Bauman over long distance
'phone. -
The Blackrock agency is one of the
most prosperous Indian agencies in
way, evtryuunf points to one 01 tner biggest Indian shows ever staged in
the West -
The new exhibition building will be
80x80x18, and will be so constructed
that adJithms can be built as require
menta demand. ,
i The 200 foot jgrand stand will seat
about three times, as many people as
the old one, and will face east There
will be SO box seats, and the new loca
tlon will have the advantage of being
in the shade and away from dust- -'
The new exhibition building is be
is shown by the following statementon santa f e No. 6. ,
very interesting. f the inter--
tt--
3 feature, of " lwest is, the
fact tvst earnings or profits are rare-
ly e-- V derived froral bartering or
t, ' g. ' Activities are along lines of
deopment of resources which add
wealth to the world, reclamation of
lands, .makiniKlhe desert bloom, or
reclamation
. bydrainage, converting
the swamp into fertile soil susceptible
of large' production.. ,
"Development of minerals, of cop-ne- r.
of Jead. gold, silver, zinc and
from the sauit Ste. Marie (Mich.)T. J. PEARSON, La Junta, fireman tainrnents. A News, which was sent out in bullentinon Santa Fe No. 6.
by the information office of the Fed this section. A good school is maintained there for the benefit of Zuni
- I'RINCESSL TSIANINA
Tsianina ( Pronounced a)E. B. KING, Kansas Oity. Kans.. eral Prohibition Unit in Washington,baggageman of No. 6. trapsJateo'Wild Flower" is a Chero- - V. u:F. H. SCHMANKE, La Junta, engi
Indians. Farming is carried on by
scientific methods, irrigation being by
water from the Blackroch reservoir.
Kee-Jre- Indian maiden, born in the
"Auto drivers intoxicated by moonneer on first locomotive of C. & S. state of Oklahoma. She has always
train.ing constructed for permanancy Last The Indian Department has spentretained the individuality of her race
fcl j.thev matter of dress, invariablyother metals, may be found in the G. H. GRAY, Denver engineer jon
second locomotive C. & S. train. many
thousands of dollars in provid-
ing water, schools and everything
modern for the Blackrock agency, and
IweatiitgU address of beaded leather,
year the management paid out WW"7J JZZi Zthe offor the rent oltehts. The n-- f agency toil,
costiabol ll(itf genms, faith, again adding to
and be so arnged as t --hiH WC8!th. Oh ?rid "ndlt Four of the dead were killed out moccasins, ana a Deaaea Danri aDOUtright.- - King, the baggageman, Vied, from year to year great progress hasher head. While a very young girl, itwas discovered she possessed unusal
shine, City Physician Edwards of
Grand Rapids, reports, have paralyz-
ed eyes. The pupils fail to function.
An object close by appears at a dis-
tance, therefore they pass an object
before they think they are half way
there. They see a little child on the
street and think it a block away when
possibly in the next second the little
life is crushed out.' '.,
"If a man blindfolded himself,
bitions the advantage oi-r- k ' r ve'B. UI vr T"erB"fJ while being rushed to the hospal at been made.
opppriumiy is muue ovuiuuie vu everyexhibits protected from dust a...-- musical talent. Later she studied with The Blackrock agency administraclass of citizenship. Development of
.some of the foremost Professors and
private: tutors in the East. After eightoil so. essential to modern industry.'. One of the att-- " tns for. this Cere
tion buildings is located near Zuni
City, a place mentioned in the early
history after the discovery of Amerimonial will bo t.. educational exhibit
iby the Forestry Department, put on
The raising of live stock, of cattle
and of., sheep; in short, the activities
of the west and westerners have been
years of training she stands today, a
noble exahtple of her race educated
and cultured to the highest possible
ca.climbed into his car and sped down ain order to educate Indians and all as thronged thoroughfare his act wouldLalong lines seeking to enhance and into the great benefits' of the Forestry, degree.crease the usefulness of the numerous Gallup Boosters
Continue to Boost
resources of their kind and character
be little more reprehensible danger-
ous than that of the person who,
knowing that he will 'take the wheel
of an automobile while in that condi
The charm of Tsianina as she is in-
troduced is even greater off the stage
thanfin the limelight. Her cultured
what it is coing lor the public.The mmbhip drive is now under
way, coiftmiktees having charge of
districts of Gallup, seeing everybody. tion, permits himself to become
and thereby add substantial wealth to
the Nation. There is no class of citi-
zenship anywhere possessing the
abiding faith in the possibilties that
may be , derived from natural re-
sources as the westerner. No people
can be found any place more willing
"Judges throughout the country are
manner, winsome smile, absolutely
unaffected ways win admirers every-
where. She has been recognized and
endorsed by American government of-
ficials as the finest example of the
successful Indian girl in public work.
During the recent World War,
Tsianina was one of the first to re
becoming increasingly severe in their
Owing to a washout on the Colora-
do and Southern tracks between Pue-
blo and Trinidad, the Colorado and
Southern ' train was being detoured
over the Santa Fe tracks from Pue-
blo. It is said that the trains were
given orders to pass at Hamlet, a
small place four miles west of Fow-
ler, and that Engineer Schmanke on
the Colorado and Southern train went
past the meeting place, Schmanke is
a Santa Fe engineer and had been
placed in charge of the Colorado and
Southern train because its engineer
was not familiar with the road.
-
! 0
Senate Loses One
Vote By Death
WASHINGTON, D. C The Re-
publican organization during the next
Congress through the death of Pres-
ident Harding a vote which 'many
of the necessary to save the control of
that party over matters of legislation.
Now that the office of Vice-Pre- si
sentences for this offense.
The committees beljeve they will meet
with 100 percent results.
Invitations have been mailed to
president Coolida Indian Commis-
sioner Burke, . Commissioner Hager-na-n,
Secretary of the Interior Work,
Zane Gray, Sertors Jones and Bur--
sum, t Cengrer yuu Morrow, Irvin
to share with their fellow men. the
Gallup boosters are invited to call
on Secretary Jerry Farmer for ad-
vertising matter before leaving Gal-
lup 'on vacations or visits. Mr. Far-
mer will supply all with advertising
material so that same can be distri-
buted in places where parties may be
visiting. This is' a good stunt and
Bhould be taken advantage of.
o
REPORT FROM THE DOCKET
OF JUDGE JOHN SCHAUER
Virginian Named
spond to an appeal from General
joys, the sorrows, the prosperity, the
adversity, like the westerner. Char-
acter, good will, good neighbors,
square dealings, love of country, ob-
edience to law, are elements of qual-
ities essential to good citizenship in
the mind of the average westerner;
not dollars."
Coolidge's Secretary
WASHINGTON. Auk. 14. Former
Pershing for voluteers to entertain
our boys "Over There." For her work
in England, France and Germany she
received letters of commendation
Cobb, Mrs. uarghret Hill Mcuarty
and others of the Nation's notables.
'. " .' i
Senator Sxnoot Representative C. Bascom Slemp, of
Virgma, has been tendered and hasVisited Germany
from: the various Generals in com-
mand. She was officially adopted by
the Second Division, and is an active
member of the American Legion.
acceptetd the position of secretary to
President Coolidge.
' Announcement of Mr. Slemp's apTsianina has a beautiful mezzo-s- oSeven Questions ,
On Taxes Answered
NEW YORK, Aug. 13. Germany
is on the brink of a revolution, Sena-
tor Reed Smoot, of Utah, declared
pointment was made today at ' the
White House shortly after he had con
prano voice, guided by an artistic
- and trained to expressivedent is no longer filled, it will be nec-
essary for 'the Senate" to select from
Joe Ivich, bootlegging, $100 and
costs, arrested by city police. Mar-celi- no
Sanchez, manufacturing and
selling liquor, dismissed on manufac-
turing charge, fined for selling, 90
days in jail, arrested, by sheriff's de-
partment. Jose Landeras, manufac-
turing liquor, 60 days in jail, arrest-
ed by sheriff's department. Timoteo
Vasquez, selling liquor, dismissed,
arrested by sheriff's department. Alea
Murillo, possession of liquor, $50 and
cluded' an hour and a half conferenceends. She has earned recognition
throughout the world as the foremost with Mr. Coolidee.SANTA FE, Aug, . 10,--The hus-- ! i8. 0W!?.m.!mJ"Bhi? Lf.!??"?.
- cer, wuu ub a oeuawr, wuuiu cast moband oi an army nurse is not entitled : calls. While the Vice interpreter- of Indian songs.
But she
not only sings Indian songs, she ranksvote on roll
Europe on the Leviathan. Everywhere
in Germany, he added, he had heard
sinister rumblings. '
Senator Smoot, who, as chairman
of the senate finance committee, has
to the benefit of the soldiers' exemp
tion act, according to an opinion today President, as presiding officer, neverparticipated in debate, he was requir
Mr. Slemp will not be able to close
up his personal affairs and take per-
manent charge of his office until
after Labor Day and in the meantime
George B. Christian, jr., secretary to
the late President Harding, will re-
main as presidential secretary.
by Assistant Attorney General Arm' the constitution to break tie
among the great artists of today as a
singer of famous operatic arias, ora-
torios, ballads and. classic art songs.
She is also a distinguished pianist.
Her singing and dramatic ability has
costs, "arrested by sheriff. Joe Her-
rera, manufacturing liquor, 30 daysEZSfcJhi SJi vte8' With th Republican majorityCyaSAiaf fi Senate reduced almost to the in jail, arrested by sheriff. Palama- -seen stuaymg.iinanciai inEngland, Germany and the Scandina-vian countries for more than a monthreturned with a. pessimistic outlook.
"Unless there is an economic read
ri Hernandez, manufacturing liquor,vanishing point and with threatened jpaced her in an enviable position inQ. A mother whose son died in
France claims . exemption. the musical world. To quote a dis
30 days in jail, arrested by sheriff.
Joe Florez, possession of liquor, 30Terms of Court
days in jai1, by 8hcriff'For First District arre8t0d
new alignments of Republican Sena-
tors, the importance of the t's
vote took on new proportions.
Mr. Purdy Invites
All Big Hatters
SURPRISE PARTY
SANTA, FE, Aug. 13. Terms of
court in the First Judicial district
A. No exemption allowable.
Q. A father whose son died in
France 'claims exemption. ' ,
A. No exemption allowable
Q. The husband of a war nurse
claims exemption.
A. No exemption allowable.
Q. A Soldier claims exemption on
his interest in his father's estate. ..
tinguished music critic. "All the notes
of the nightingale, the medowlark, the
blue-bir- d, the robin and the dove
seemed to be harmoniously blended in
her wonderful voice. Her clear enun-
ciation brought out the beauty of
every word of her songs; put real
emotion into her acting in a manner
whose elegance was ravishing to be-
hold." '
She has been highly praised and
lauded by such artists in the musical
A surprise birthday party was given
in honor of Mrs. W. B. Sherman
Thursday night by Miss Maxine Fea-
ther and Mrs. Otto Remey. An old
were announced today by Judge Reed
justment, there will be another war,"
he said. "Conditions cannot exist
much longer as they are. The hatred
between France and Germany is in-
tense. I think it best foT the coun-
tries of Europe to get around a table
and settle then affairs without Ameri-
can participation."
Germany, he declared, should pay
to the limit of her capacity, but he
added that the real question was
whether she could pay. He said he
had drawn up statistics on Germany's
financial status and on her ability to
Holloman.
At Santa Fe The errand jury will
T. E. Purdy, Jerry Farmer, J. W.
Chapman, C. M. Sabin, Dan Brentari
and others of the Inter-Trib- al boost-
ers invite all Gallup "Big Hats" to
fashion fried chicken dinner was thebe called September 10. The trial jury
however, won't be called until the lat
meet all nassenger trains and showA. If father is living no exemption er part of October.
At Gallup septemoer 24 to uctoallowable; if father is dead the soldier 'the travelers just what is going to
should establish his rights by proper, take place in, Gallup on September 13,
world as Melba, Schumann-Hein- k,
Alma Gluck, Lucy Gates, Sophie
Braslau, Alice Nielsen, Maud Powell,14 and 16.P:
ber 6.
At Aztec October 8. (Term
to last about ten days).,
court procedure and the claim of ex.x a. JU,. Marie Tiffany, Caruso, MccormacK,nawr omooi am xeiw emption should then be allowed. Althouse. Kreisler and many others. There will be no fall term in RioMelba said of Tsianina, "She puts Arriba county.
feature of the entertainment. Dialo-
gue recitations by Mrs. Anna Axt, in
Italian and negro dialect was also
much enjoyed. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Remey and child-
ren, Mrs. Anna Axt, Mrs. G. A. Byus
and little daughter, Maragret, Mrs.
W. B. Sherman, Miss Enid Feather,
Miss Ruth Rymus, Mr. V. L. Prid-mor- e.
Naval and. Pacific
Pacts Effective Today
WASHINGTON, Aug. . 16. The
Q. Civil war widow claims exemp-
tion.
A. Such claim should be allowed.
Q. Soldiers who were immediately
discharged from service on account
more soul feeling into her songs than
any other singer.' Schumann-Hein- k
said of her, is indeed wonder-
ful, both personally and in her songs."
nd reparations questions prevented
any early settlement of Germany's
ills. "France will never be satisfied,"
he added, "to let Germany control all
of the coal in the Ruhr."
i Conditions in Europe Senator Smoot
said, were worse than he had ever
dreamed.
He drew the conclusion that Ameri
Vermont Democrats
For Coolidge's Cousin
There are many people on trains
who will be so impressed with "Big
Hats" that they will talk about it for
weeks.
o
Dr. Ellison Winner --
Of Prize Diamond
' In the raffle of the prize diamond
by the Sanitary Barber Shop, held
Friday of last week, Dr. M. M. Elli-
son won the prize, a three-quart- er
karat diamond. Some are now won-
dering if it will be worth while buck-
ing any prize plan where a dentist
Thomas A. Summers
,
BURLINGTON, Vt... Aug. 15..To Succeed Duganca would suffer as the result of
in-
creased grain production - abroad,
American products going to a lower
price level.
five-pow- er naval treaty negotiated at
the Washington armament conference
Park H. Pollard, a first cousin of Pre-
sident Coolidge, who was endorsed
by the democratic state committee
yesterday as the party candidate forSANTA FE, N. M., Aug.
13.
of physical disability claim exemp-
tion,
A, Such soldiers are entitled to the
exemption, provided they served in.
the armed forces of the United States
at least thirty days and were honor-
ably discharged. An honorable dis-
charge includes furloughs to the re-
serve or order relieving a member
of the reserve corps from active duty.
Q. Soldiers claim exemption whose
property is in the name of their
wives.
A. All property of aw$fe owned
by her before marriage and that ac
and the four power Pacific treaty
concluded here in December 1921, be-
came effective at noon today with the
formal exchange of ratifications atMexico Recognition is allowed to take a hand, as just re the state department. Arrangementsfor a simple ceremony that will markBelieved to be Near cently Dr. Cornell won the prize Starcar. This time it is Dr. Ellison to
take away the nice diamond. Dr. Paul the deposit of ratifications were com-pleted tonight. -
Secretary Hushes will act in be
United States senator to succeed xne
late Senator William P. Dillingham,
has been chairman of the state com-
mittee since 1914. He is a merchant
in Proctorsville.
Mr. Pollard announced he favored
modification of the Volstead act and
the state committee endorsed a plan
to make this the principal feature of
the democratic platform.
o
New Mexico Convict
Bennett may get the next prize.
o v;
Maw nffto OrkAVlAflv
Thomas A. Summers, yardmaster at
the state penitentiary, will succeed P,
J. Dugan, who recently resigned as
deputy warden, according to Warden
John B. McManus. When the change
will take place has not been settled.
Summers was at the penitentiary
when McManus was warden there pre-
viously, during the McDonald admin-
istration, first as guard, then as cell
house keeper, captain, steward, yard-mast- er
and acting deputy. For the
last few years, before his return to
the penitentiary seven months ago,
Summers has been on his ranch in
Catron county.
half of the United States, H. G. Chilquired afterwards by gift, bequest,devise or descent, with the rents, is-
sues and profits thereof is her sep-
arate property. (Sec. 2757, Code of
ton, charge d'affairs of the British
On South Second
New offices have been opened on
embassy for Great Britain. Andre
de la Boulaye, charge d'affaires of
the French embassy for France. Sig-n-or
Augusto RoSSo, charge d'affaires
of the Italian embassy for Italy and
Ambassador Masano Hanibara for
1915.) Whenever . any property is
conveyed to a married woman by an
instrument ! in writing the presump
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. Conclu-
sion of the agreement under negotia-
tion in Mexico City between Mexican
and American commissioners, which
is designed to pave the way for re-
cognition of the Mexican government
by the United States, is expected
within the next two or three days, it
was said by a spokesman for the gov-
ernment here
When the commissioners have con-
cluded their work the conclusions
reached will be submitted to the two
governments for approval. In the
meantime officials here decline to dis
South Second street, at 208, opposite Captured at Kingmanthe Willmunder Plumbing Shop, the
Japan. - ; i .KINGMAN, Ariz., Aug. 15. Char
tion is that .the title is thereby vested
in her as her separate property (Sec
2764, Code of 1915). The exemption
may not be allowed if same is claim-
ed on the separate property of the
firm may be known as .Martinez, Her-rer- a
& Ward. P. P. Martinez as Jus-
tice of the Peace of? Precinct No. 4, Each of the foreign Kovernmentles M. Harris, New Mexico convict
J. R. T. Herrera, McKinley county representatives
will deposit with Sec-
retary Hughes ratified treaties and
will receive from the state depart'
ment a formal acknowledgement of
the deposit. The meeting will be heldin the diplomatic room of the state
who escaped from the state peniten-
tiary at Santa Fe, August 9, was cap-
tured here today by Sheriff W. P.
Mahoney of Mohave county.
A. B. Fall Returns
road tax collector, and J. A. Ward
as constable of Precinct No.- - 4. Mr.
Ward succeeds Mr. Robb, resigned.
Mr. Ward received his appointment
cuss the subject in any way beyond
Judge Holloman Will
Hear Magee Case
... a
SANTA FE, Aug.. 14. District
Judge Holloman will preside at the
preliminary hearing here August 20
of Carl Magee, charged with criminal
wife as defined in the foregoing two
sections of the 1015 code.
Gallup WillHave
Another Oil Chance
expressing gratification at the pro
from the county commissioners.
From European Trip
gress made toward an agreement.
Midwest Company -- '
Finds More Oil
aeparunent. . ' ;'
o - ,SETS 20 CENT PRICE '
PIERRE, S. D.. Aui 16. GoverM. Chavellier has leased aDr. A.
O " '
Mrs. Wallace. Reid .'
Placed Under Guard
- CHICAGO. Auir. 15. Two federal
NEW YORK, Aug. 11. Former
Senator A. B. Fall of New Mexico re- -number of acres of her property to a nor W. H. McMasters, who is credited
with starting the western . ffaaoltna
libel by Judge C. J. Roberts. Judge
Holloman asked the supreme court to
designate another judge to hear the
case, but the supreme judge found no
other judge available.
" o
To Represent Legion
company of oil prospectors and drill-
ing will start by October 1. Dr. Chav-
ellier says that the contract calls for
turned yesterday from Europe on the
Berengeria, and expressed an opinion
of optimism for the future of Russia.
war by selling gasoline at 16 cents
a gallon through the state filling sta-
tion, has ruled 20 cents a fair price
narcotic agents were assigned today
to guard Mrs. Wallace Reid, widow o
Gallup Schools to in oouui uaKoia. inasmucn as Mc-Masters has been regarded tha dom.
of the late movie star, after she com-
plained to federal authorities that she
had been warned twice by telephone At Taos Next Week
the well to be drilled to 6,000, if oil
is not found before that depth. er
feature of the contract is that
provisions have been made to take
care of the water, if wateiCs found
at any depth sufficiently to justify
inating figure in the war, there were
reports that the Standard and otWOpen September 3
Midwest Well No. 2, 12 miles west
of Shiprock, one-ha- lf mile from Well
No. 1, is exactly like Well No. 1, the
same grade of oil and same produc-
tion, 40 barrels per day of high grade
Oil. ,5V'
The bringing in of this well created
great excitement in that field, and all
kinds of wild rumors were soon afloat
The truth of the good news is suffi-
cient smother well of oil producing
and at the same depth as Well No.
1, in sane, field.
companies may seise upon the deGallun citv schools will onen for cision to Doost me prices in other
states affected.
messages to her room in a hotel here
to stop her campaign against drugs.
Mrs. Reid said that since she has
undertaken her campaign, almost
everywhere s h e goes anonymous
threats are made as a means of coerc-
ing her to halt her efforts. .
Clifford Farrar will attend ' the
State Convention of the American Le--
ion at Taos next week, for Augustf9 and 24. Mr. Farrar expects to ppt
up a fight for Gallup to be the 18.4
convention place.
the coming 1923-2- 4 term on Septem-
ber 8. Everything points to a more
saving it for -- domestic or commercial
purposes. The doctor is very enthu-
siastic over this deal, believing that
the test well put down by the Lock'
hart interests did no go deep enough..
nroinerous term than ever before in Tom Leaden Is home n fu
the history of Gallup. some time at St UichaeU.
. -
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BAKr.m DHUG STC.1E
Good Ejrt Sight ii on of tha
GrettMt Assets to .Han or
Woman.
If Natnn or Circamstvnct
have Cheated You oat of Per-
fect Eyes then, Your Best
Chance for Good Vlsionvia the
Prompt and Careful Attention
of a Competent Optometrist
SEE US
F. W. WURM
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
1 rir - - en i ii
Ford Speeding
At Highest Point
DETROIT, MICH., Domestic pro
duction of Ford Cars and Tracks for
1923 reached one million Friday, July
20, it is just announced at the offices
of the Ford Motor Company.
Under the growing demand for
Ford products since the first of the
year, production has been steadily in
creased and the million mark was
reached between two' and three
months earlier this year than in 1922.
The first millionth car was produc-
ed in 1915, approximately 12 years
after the company started. ' To meet
the increasing demand since that
time production has every year been
stepped up until now manufacturing
facilities are so enormous as to per-
mit the company to produce a million
Cars and Trucks in the remarkably
short period of a few days over six
THE TEXAS COMPANY ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING OF A NEW
TEXACO AGENCY
AT GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
We will handle the nationally known
Texaco Petroleum Products: ' -
Texaco Gasoline, the volatile gas.
Texaco Motor Oils, the clean, clear,
golden-colore- d and full-bodi- ed lubricants.
Texaco Motor Cup Grease, Texaco
Sponge Grease and Texaco Graphite Axle
Grease.
Texaco TractoiL
Texaco Roofing." -
months.
Stop for Gas
at the TEXACO Pump
You'll know that pump by the red star and green
"T" the trademark of The Texas Company.
Texaco Gasoline is volatile, and volatility is simply
the readiness with which gasoline gives up its power.
Texaco gives up its power instantly.
The high volatility of Texaco Gasoline means, mile-
age goes up ; and upkeep goes down. Yes and you' 11
get easier starting, quicker pick-up- , increased flexibil-
ity, -- better hill work and less "shifting with Texaco in
the tank.
Drive up to the Texaco pump.
Wherever you see that sign of the red Texaco Star
you'll find the same full-power- ed gas always volatile
and always uniform. And use Texaco Motor Oil
the clean, clear, golden colored lubricant light, me-
dium, heavy or extra heavy there's a grade for every car.
U T ! JOUT GO ACHES
JO
New mmi watt tt mm Rat It
Earns tad nh M saia, Caa
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The Tezai Company's resources include:
Wells in the greatest petroleum fields. Terminals, storif s
facilities, and marketing branches in all parts of the world.
Huge refineries. Factories for the manufacture of asphalt
roofing, steel barrels, wooden cases, and tin cans. Over 5,000
tank cars. Alargefleetof tank ships. Deep-wat- er terminals in
29 ports in the United States and Europe. 25,000 employees.
Every day 1,000,000 gallons of Texaco Gasoline an
consumed. BANNER DRUG STOd
GOLDEN PURITY
BUTTER
YOUR GROCER HAS IT
THE TEXAS COMPANY, U. S. A.
Texaco Petroleum Products
Warehouoe and Station located at Lower Eaot End Railroad Aven-
ue for all Tesao Producto. RALPH KETNER, Arfenl
Print of all (m)CommMltta of
LI I I
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GIBSON SOCIETY IMS AND DOKGS
ITEMS AND PERSONALS
BY GALLUP HERALD STAFF CORRESPONDENCE
camps the first of the week.
Mrs, Cbas. K. Ross and little son,
Bobbie, returned from Boulder, Colo-
rado, where they have spent the sum-
mer.
Mrs. Roy Woods and Mrs. Amada
Scott were in Gallup shopping
and husband, were leaving El Paso,
and would make Los Angeles their
home in future.
Mrs. Tomy Hughes and little dau-
ghter, Dorothy, were Gallup visitors
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimsey and children
returned from the Grand Canyon
CHURCH IN CHRIST
(Congregational)
Rev. L A. Stark, D. D., Minister
9:46 Church School hour of
and study.
11:00 Morning Worship with aALTAR SOCIETY Thursday, where they have been sight
seeing the past two weeks.The Altar Society of the Catholic sermon by the pastor on i "TheSource of Life."Church met with Mrs. Charley Ket
. 7:30 "Worth While" Service withtle Thursday afternoon. The time was
A little daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Middleton on the 8th
of July, at the home of Mrs. Middle-ton- 's
parents at North Gulch, Texas.
Mrs. John McGeiver returned to her
home Tuesday from Okland, Califor-
nia. Miss Helen Edmonds accompan
an illustrated address on the firstspent with various kinds of needle
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. irick and Mrs.
Dan King of Crown Point were guests
at the Chas. Kettle home Sunday.
Mrs. B. F. Wamsley of Gallup was
a guest of Mrs. John McGeiver
health.
Mrs. Dan King of Crown Point has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. L. W.
Irick, at Gamerco.
Mrs. Louis Vaconti and Mrs. Ernest
Vaconti were shopping in Gallup
Monday.
Mrs. George Gardener was quite ill
the first of the week, but Is very
much better at this writing.
A number of the Spanish-America- n
families picniced at Fort Win- -
part of "The Life of Christ" Everywork. Cake and ice cream was serv
one is most cordially, invited to these
Services; strangers are especially
ed. Those present were: Mesdames
Roy Woods, C. Becker, Rudy Humes,
Humes Sr., of Kansas City, Minnie
Alters, H. W. Dawson, Tom Redman,
weicomeo.Mr. JSd McMuuen left for Los An-
geles Saturday, where he will join
IT'S always a goodto buy Good-
year Tires, for, as
this chart shows,
Goodysars are
pricad extremely
low, year in and year
out. But now is the
best time, because
Goodysars are sell-
ing today 30 be-
low 1814 prices, and
their quality now isbetter than ever
before.
At Caaabw Sarafea Stmtto
Daaiara W (all aiuf rcm
mana? tht neat GofyrCmrdt with tht wM All-- "Wtmth'r Ttm4 u4 bmeh
Ihamjmpmith tlmntlmrJ ;CHeayBess s9eV(s)sl
V
Chas. Iehl '
' Soathwestera Motor Co.
Watson Motor Co.
Vaccinating TurkeyMrs. McMullen and spend his vaca-tion. , .gate Sunday.
ied her and will spend a month at the
McGeiver home.
Mr. Henry Langhurst was in from
the ranch the first of the week, after
supplies, and visiting with the home
folks.
Mrs. Tomy Hughes and little dau-
ghters, Dorthy and Betty, were din-
ner guests of Mrs. Rudie Humes in
Gallup Thursday.
For Better HealthMr. and Mrs. L. H. Kuhns expect to
leave for Salt Lake, Utah, soon. They
Dr. Abrahams and Cbas. Kelly Sr.
have returned from a very pleasant
RAfiERMAM. M M Am 10trip spent wtih the Doctor's parents
at Clifton, Arizona, and with Mr. Kel
will go overland and will stop in Den-
ver on their way back.
Little Murel Gardener, who has
been a patient at Saint Mary hosoital
R. Thomas, Chaves county farm agent
was called tn Ramrman Mlav fly's daughter, Mrs. Monte Walker, atEl Paso. vaccinate a number of turkeys, TheMr. and Mrs. Guy Lund of Gamer
and rather George.
.
Mr. Rebel McCaskill of the Gibson
Stores, who has been off duty on ac-
count of illness, returned to his work
Monday morning.
Mrs. L. M. Kuhns entertained a
number of her friends at a luncheon
at the El Navajo in honor of Miss
Elvina Ebeling of Philadelphia.
Mr. J. L. Brasfield of the Santa
Rita Stores company is at the camps
this week on a business' trip.
Mr. John Irick of Gamerco, who has
been confined to his home on account
of illness, is able to be on duty again.
Mr. Albert Henderson of Gamerco
has gone to Los Angeles to spend a
few weeks for the benefit of his
vaccine is quite inexpensive and as no
charge is made for the work a largeflock an ha mmAa Imnmu f C.
co were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Mow of Gallup Sunday.
Mrs. Clarence Uhland of Gallup vis price of ne good turkey. The vac--
Miss Jean Taylor of the Gamerco
office force, who has been spending
her vacation at Taylor, Arizona, re-
turned Saturday evening,
Mrs. George Cracker and Mrs.
Koenig of Gallup were guests of Mrs.Julia Rusneck Thursday. -
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Moses of Santa
Rita were calling on Gibson friends
Svnday.
- Mrs. Chas. Kettle received w(rd
that her sister, Mrs. Monte Walker
cme is uaimea to core colds, sore
hnmA. rnnn at anil mwntif Am M
ited at the Louis Kuhns' home Sunday
evening.
Mrs. H. P. Kerr of Navajo, who has
for the past two weeks, returned to
her home Tuesday, and is greatly im-
proved.
Miss Betty Vogt of Bamah is vis-
iting Miss Cornelia Alexander for a
few days at her home in Gibson.
VLn. Broadhead of Gamerco la a
patient at St Mary hospital at pre-
sent
Miss Betty Vogt and lflss ITJxa-bet- h
Bryden were shopping in Gallup
. r f ni. ui- -Aaan fmm amiwaillnv In Va 1.1. 1 -
the Hagermao nhborhood annuallybeen quite ill, is able to be around
again.
Mr. J. M. Sully, business manager
of the Chino Copper Co., was at the
up out a lavge numoer oz turkeysthe vaccine will prove very valuableto the fanners. ' Wa,
--
-. wf -- "SmlSt
A"-- AXAAAAAAAAAAAAiAAA aaaaa.aaaaa.ofr.ce is stle to gather la fcas tie 0000state lands.cuci cqie::s There is a feeMpi that the a&anv
istration will finally be embarrassed
oecauae ox toe extra session demands
made by Mages when H waa supposed
he might be forced to go to Jail for
criminal libel and contempt of court
POLITICAL, BUSINESS
AND 0T3EXWI33
SANTA FE, Aug. 6. From all re-
port the eastern part of the state,
with the exception of occasional local-
ities. Will have larsre fruit cotton and
The fact, that the same volttldani o
M
are now making an effort to quiet the
demand is not helping matter much.
However, it Is not believed the admin' VAA U--Mload crops. Central New Mexico waa istration can be forced into calling annot eo fortunate and will have bat
extra session, aa it is generally adpartial crops. Rains are reported in
moat sections as in time to make mitted that it would raise a atom of
protest when it failed to secure any
evidence to sustain the charges made
against the courts.' The expense
would he heavy and special elections
would be necessary in eight or more i .1 y X II y I I tn- a a a 'isr oh m
countiea. .. s
IA
A
A
1
Eastern newspapers are giving
senator Jiursum much favorable com
ment because of a recent article in
the "Westerner," published) at San
Antonio. Texas. They credit the New
grass for winter pasture.
Nothing much Is doing in the oil
counties, partly because the lessenhave been discouraged by reported
uncertain policies of the state land of-
fice and partly because the blue skylaw of the state prevents small spec-
ulators trying for a well.
The politicians show activity. It ia
expected that if the present state of-
ficials make good that all will be re-
nominated for another term. It Is re-
ported that Governor Hinkle has had
enough of governing, and will not
consider a but some of
his friends say he might be induced to
accept the nomination for the United
States senate. .
There is a very strong McAdoo
movement on in the state, and hia
fl Shoes 1 Pj--
I ri ': rv
Mexico senator with a deep under
standing- - of the conditions and needs
of the west and they also credit him
X
o
PI
CO
SMioeswith the willingness and the ability to This Bfe Clearanceito after and set what he wants. It
is said that the New Mexico senator
stands well with the new president. Shoes Sale include? everyand in fact may be considered from
now on one of the leading administra
tion senators. The fact that both men
are much alike in having minds of
their own, and a disposition to make
fjuir vi onoes in our
mammoth stock
Nothing Reserved
EVERYTHING GOES
their ideas known is said to be the
cause of a mutual admiration between 2
Ci
friends expect to hand him the
state delegation in the next demo-
cratic national convention.
; The accident report from the Daw-
son coal camp for the month of July
la considered to be a remarkable
hewing for the efficiency of the
"Safety First" workers in that camp.
But three men were injured sufficien-
tly to require confinement in the hos
othe two men.
CO
Democrats claim to have their
newspaper project financed. They
point out that Mr. Magee sold a news-
paper for one hundred thousand pro
pital, and two of these were because
of infection from minor injuries. But
thirty-fiv- e others called for attention
. at the dispensary, all minor cases. It
has been suggested that this record
be called to the attention of other
fit, has sold preferred stoat and oonos
since then, and altogether has handl-
ed deals involving hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in New Mexico, and
they insist they now have the money
with which to operate for some time
to come, and their man still going
strong. -
X
ocoal mining camps and that a move
.ment be started for the purpose of PI
MRS. CALVIN COOLIDGE
See Our Special Low Prices on
Men'o Work Shoeo and
Children School Shoeo
Now i the Time to Buy Come Early and Save Money
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED TO GIVE FULL
SATISFACTION OR WE WILL REPLACE THEM
WITH A NEW PAIR
Gallup will never again have such an opportunity toBuy Such Good Standard Shoes at Our Present Excep-tional Low Prices
REMEMBER YOU BUY GUARANTEED SHOES
AT BARGAIN PRICES
LOOK AT THESE PRICES -
xormlng an association to carry on a
contest between the coal mining
camps of the state in safety work.
The tax situation for the state ia
considered bad. To make it more
it is reported that the re-
ports of the state land office will
how a falling off of receipts there,
with an increase in the costs of ad-
ministration. Honey from the state
lands goes to the public schools and
the state Institutions and any falling
off in the receipts from that source
will become immediately serious for
the schools and the taxpayers of the
state, who are relieved of just as
much of the burden as the state land
5
CO
X
o
PIAfter
lxary
.. ...
A Ksmnal ctdoa
feat bsti every- -
korfy.
Aids digestion,
dunses the teeth,
C9
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CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES
Black and Brown, d- - QC
Sizes 5 to 8 ...... D 1.00UP
LADIES HIGH
Black and Brown Kid
Low or High Heels .
TOP SHOES
$2.25 UPytoot&es the throat
5 BOYS AND GIRLS SHOESBlack and Brown, (11 fiC
UPSizes SVs to 12 . DLVO
& good thing
toressetnber
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8. After
luncheon with members of the im-
mediate family this afternoon, Mrs.
Harding received Mrs. Coolidge, the
wife of the new president, who re-
mained at the White House for half
an hour. Wives of the cabinet offi-
cers also were received during the
afternoon. Many government officers
and members of congress visited the
White House to leave their cards,
o
HE'S SURE
"Jim, I see that your mule has U.
S. branded on his right hind leg. I
suppose he was ah army mule and be-
longed to Uncle Sam?"
Sealed hi
Ke Parity
Passat ..I
MEN'S SHOES
THE FAMOUS PACKARD
and
EDUCATOR SHOES
Kangaroo Kid, Black and Brown
Regular $15.00 Value
YOUR PRICE NOW
$8,50
MEN'S OXFORDS
Goodyear Welt, Rubber Heels
Black and Brwn
$2.25
MEN'S WORK SHOES
$1.95 up
Remember this Shoe is Guaranteed Lea
ther Throughout and Satisfactory in
Every Respect
"NO, sun; dat U. O. Qon mvmu
nothin' "bout Uncle Samuel. Dat's
a warning.' Dat U. S.Vjessitand o' Uh Safe 'at's all" ElFLAVOR LASTS
FAMOUS BUSTER BROWN
and
EDUCATOR SCUFFERS
Boys and Girls, Sizes 12Vs to 2, dQ A CBlack and Brown IsjOefttl
GIRLS SHOES
Black, Brown or Two Tones,
Sizes 9 to 12 121a to 2
$2.25TO$2e95
CHILDREN'S HOSE
Per Pair .1. .........10c UP
ALL LADIES AND MISSES
SHOES AND OXFORDS
All Colors and Two Tone
25 to 50 per cent off
3 Paso Herald.
CO P
aLa an Ske Store IrSInop
Save money
Canned Corn 15c
Canned Peas 15c
No. 1 Can Tomatoes 10c
Butter c
Fresh Eggs - 32c
1 lb. Best Coffee 44c
New Potatoes per lb." 7c
Toilet Soap, per bar pc
25 lb. Flour - $1-0- 0
5 lb. Lard 95c
WE DELIVER
CASH and SERVICE
STORE
NEXT DOOR TO CARMAN'S GROCERY
JOSEPH N. K. ARTESI, Proprietor
Gallup's Exclusive Footwear StoreCoal Avenueand Third Street
SHOE BARGAINS SHOE BARGAINS SHOE BARGAINS
NOTICE OP LETTING '
j v Bros FOR CONCESSIONS
Sealed bids will be received until
Two laborers got into an argument
over prohibition the other day, while
waiting for jobs at the federal-stat- e
free employment bureau. The discus-
sion became hot and heavy. As a
clincher, the man who was standing
up for prohibition said: "Just think
of the damned bad singing it
Springs, Kansas,
A. mule can's pull when he is kick-
ing neither can he kick when he is
pulling, Remember this when yon
are inclined to criticize a progressive
movement and quit kicking and do
little pulling yourself. Be sure you
are doing your best before you criti-
cize the other fellow. Monnett Times.
The kind of music most people
should have in their homes is domes-
tic harmony. "
6:00 P. M. August 28, 19Z3, at tne oi-fi-
of the secretary ofthe Inter-Tri-Vi- al
Tndinn Ceremonial Association.
days after notification of the award,
when the balance of bid shall become
due and payable. Should the success-
ful bidder refuse to enter into- - con-
tract with the Directors of the Cere-
monial Association, hen the Certified
Check shall become forfeited as li-
quidated damages, and the money
realized therefrom be turned into the
Treasury of the Inter-Trib- al Indian
Ceremonial Association.
The Board of Directors reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.
(Signed) ME. KIRK, Pres.
(Attest) J. S. FARMER, Sec.
Chamber of Commerce, uourx nouoe,
for the folio-win- concessions:
No. 1: LiuncnconswiinK vi
burgers, etc. .
No. II: Uold JjnnKs, conswums
ice cream, soda water, etc. ,
MID-SUMME- R PRICES v
Reduced prices on all Summer Goods, and the Stocks
comprise many articles of Millinery NoveltiesHand-
made Center Pieces, Towels, Gaest Towels, Tatting by
the Yard, Tatty Baby Capsr New Mid-Summ- er Felts,
Soft Felts, and New Goods arriving daily.
No. Ill: Novemts, consisimK m
ballons, canes, cushions, etc.
No. IV: uanay, consisting ui
nuts, popcorn, candy, etc
Each concession snaii renuue oF- -
arate bid. ' .
v.ai-y- , hMHr will be reauired to de
We would like to' see some expert
mathematician figure out the cost of
hauling around the auto tags on a car.
It takes several car-loa- tons and
ALL KINDS OF
CHOICE MEATS AND POULTRY
SAUSAGE, CURED AND SALTED MEATS
SQUARE DEAL HEAT UOIF
tons of them for each state ana
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTINO
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION
SUMMERS MILLINERY
posit with the secretary of the Indian
Ceremonial Association, without en-
dorsement, a Certified Check of de-
posit on one of the local banks in the
sum of 25 percent of the total amount!
bid as a guarantee that he will enter
into contract if 'awarded him accord-
ing to tie terns of his bid within five
costs considerable freight to have
them delivered to the automobile
And nearly all of them are
being hauled around avery day. Not
a small item when taken collectively.
ea C7 LAV tecs o fc eatcrjr f- -a Irstoal
of to Cs til ?al rrcL cheers.(Xl;r eoczos rs faZ'xj it pays
to run down botcrrtrs. Cere, it'MJMmI Vr Tin OaDaa InU PrinUas tiM).
, (Albuquerque CeraU)
It Is to be hoped that somatUnj
tangible will come out of the meetinxDAixYi::a ih tzzvzd cc:i3
TZCU TZ3 KGUNTAIN 8TATT3 RAKSZXLnd Every Saturday Eornlnj, Hart BuiUinz, No. 810 Railroad Arena at the district attorney'! office bytinscription Rate: Om Year in Advance 12.00 wnicn a real clean up ox bootltzxinx
seems to fee the aumoumon to let the
federal officers do the work if it to be
dono at alL
There is no doubt thst mors co-
operation is needed. The public is
not interested in statements br this
and rambling conditions in the county
can be accomplished.as Iwal Caws Matter la Mm Port Offlefl at Oallup. Nw Main "UNDESISAELE PUCUCTnr ins wncy we have mentioMd willA New Mexico editor, who for a spread specially written stories by
cotysle of years has been dallyini hint from eout to coast in its an-- The Albuquerque Herald is not in-clined to believe with District Attor
Pcrawa A4artiatl Biwatiai
AiaaiCAM rtEss association, niw you city. n. T-- AND CHICAGO. ILL. nouncoa eriort to aestroy tne sap- - official and that official "passing thebuck" for lack of law enforcement.
What the public wants is a sincere
ney Garcia that any Urge amount of.iw. mii j. fU A land Ulnv liffl.ll
. MEMBER OF NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
class papers buy this service, and so "J0"' is MUP to bring about the
the damege doniwiU be gwt, Indeed a
with libel every time his paper camefrom the press, was recently hailedbefore the court and found guilty of
that offense. At once he rushed into
print, tried his case in the papers, had
the ability to secure a vast amount
Herald believes that vigorous officialBusiness Manager and Assistant Editn
action can bring about the reform- Editor and Assistant Itanagei
A. H. CARTER, . .
GS0RG2 A. BYUS, --
CUFFOSD M. CARTER,
GALLUP'8 NEW CLUB
of publicity and probably sympathy,Superintendent Mechanical Department
wnipn "sanstaaafl biivm wa vj -
without any additional outlay.
On the same page on which was car-
ried an account of the conference on
Bernalillo county conditions was car
: T
.r.r --7; The Style Shop hu organised a
effort to enforce toe law.
Publid sentiment should be kept
aroused in these matters until pub-
lic officials fear to deal with these
conditions in other than a vigorous
manner,
Albert H. Clancy
Drunk txd Disorderly
SANTA FE. Albert H. Clancv. of
wuit vr nuwmpt. on was iounn t..v r-- u fm.j i..v .HARDING'S NEWSPAPER CODE P,f-- TLF't0,"1 .Wf fers some very attractive features to'n, members. Manager Loon Czar- - ried a news item from Raton, showingthat by reason of toe activity or theaziair naa already riven New Mexi
"Remember there are ttfo sides to every question. Ge linsky says that all members areguaranteed 100 per cent satisfactionco too much publicity."We know of no law which, 4vm anboth. -
sheriffs office in Colfax county in
running down bootleggers the county
received $1,580.30 in fines during the
month of July. The , August total,
Jmcsum every member will get 100editor special privilege to maliam Santa Fe, was fined f26 and costs in
"Be truthful. Get the facts. Mistakes are inevitable, but percent for their money paid in. Bead the court of Justice of the Peace Mon- -the advertisement of The Style Shop the dispatch said, was expected to bestrive for accuracy. I would-- rather have one story exactly and abuse people. Under the claim ofthe "freedom of the press altogethertoo many crimes aa-ain- hxiivirfualu toya yesterday
on the charge of beingin uus issue. larger.riffht than a hundred half wrong, v drunk nd Mriy A quart bot--a f?f V.A ue 5"!, tie half full of whisky, which is ssid"R decent: be fair: be eenefoua. Boost don't knock and the government have been eom-- l Mrs. C M. Bouse and children have! f"ow the sheriffs office here has not'There's good in everybody Bring out. the good in everybody medium through which ha itan d from their vUit tn the East fc Sheriff, whoadvantage of the new law ,rfrk.. f A..--bywhich hen arrest tomJjand the state prosecutet them and StmtStaT "press himaelf, he has no more rightand never needlessly hurt the feelings ox anyr""y."In reporting a political gatheri2g, give tfacts; tell the
story as it is, not as you woull like to have it Treat all parties
to use that medium to deatrov than Fred Lyons has returned after en
a policeman who has a right ti carry joying his. vacation.
a gun can use tut instrument toalike. II uteres any ponucs ia pe fiayea, we win piay n w wantonly kill. Horace Moses and Kenneth SullyWe do not pretend to know all theour editorial columns. - .
"Treat all relisrious matters reverently. are tn salt Lake city to study coalactual merits in this particular case. mining conamons in mat section.
C C POE IN COURT
"If it can possibly b6 avoided, never bring ignominy to an
innocent man, woman or child in telling of the misdeeds or mis
but weJiave found when menrush
into printvto try a law suit they have
no facts to sustain the',?, position in
court. We know tha editor in Quesfortunes of a relative.
"Don't wait to be asked, but do it without the asking.
"Never let a dirty, word or suggestive story get into type
C. C. Poe wss out under arrest bv
unicer Louis suva on a charge made
tion came to New Mexico .a few years
ago, and at once appointed himself
the censor of the people of that state.As we get it. no one invited him to ha
b& Maria AVila, charging assaultI want this paper so conducted that it can go into any home with deadly weapon. The case was
wiinout destroying me uiuuvcmc ui auy vuuu. the Moses to lead the people fjom the the outcome of Sheriff Myers and C.
C. Poe going to Gibson and lookingwuaerness 04 pontics compuoaVJrathe grabbed the Moaea ton1 f tha' oW for an altered bootleffirar. Tha affi.THE POWER OF ,THE SCREEN just the same. We are inclir&l to the leers found that their man was taldiur - A1 belief he became exceedingly peeved ' part in a show. The sttemnt to ar--
oecanse tne people aid not rcogmze in rest tne man brought protest fromhim their savior. Some of the things some who were taking part in the 1The moving picture industry is one of the greatest enter--prises of the age, weilding power for good or bad. That the
tendency is for better pictures is shown by press reports made
k. U -- . --1 I " i show. The sheriff and his deputy, C.ofuc iuu hiu may in true: soma
mem we Know to be untrue. C. Poe, arrested the man. The case
against Poe was heard in Judge Mart JUThe way to clean house is not to be
spatter the floors, ceilings and walls
with mud. If there is political cor
by New York papers, such reports being stimulated on account
of the improved high , class pictures, as well as the tendency of
pictures to present some good moral and educational feature.
The transition from so much and too much wild west and bar--
inez' court r riaay morning and dis
missed.
0
Judge Martinez reports the mar
ruption in New Mexico, and wet dare
say there is no more in that fetate
riage of Leo Yoahiiaki and Eva Leoroom Rtuff. from lazz and rouen stun to reaiiy men ciass stage than in any other, and not half as
much in any state as "reformers" nard, August 12. The bride srave her' Deductions is being heralded by the great daily papers of the nmilrl nri'ari f Iia rtAAnla fa believe .residence as frescott, Arizona.nation in verv comDlimentarv and wholesome terms. Another the residents of New Mexico have Ihealthful sign that our motion picture industry is traveling to the honesty, the loyalty-an- d the abil-- J ' NOTICE OF SUIT
iij w uu wie ticaiuug wicuuuv injr taio ui linn mEiAiii, lAIVn 1 1
L tire trouble is
vfiI caused by separationUUWliVli between the layers of
,
cords. This is due to
heat from the constant bending and
flexing.
The Miller Flat Tread Cord reduces
carcass friction to a minimum. It rides
the road naturally. The flat tread elimi-
nates the distortion which shortens the
life of a round tread tire. It has 38
more road contact wears longer, gives
better traction and more protection
against skidding. Prove it. yourself
Drive in or phone for Millers to-da- y.
THE MILLER RUBBER COMPANY --
f NEW YORK, Akron, Obi
H. M. DORT SALES CO.
THOMAS PETONOVICH, AGENT
NORTH SIDE
a higher standard is shown by the fact that in many of the
biff cities the theatres are charging more for admission to the OF McKINLET, IN THEouisiae aid. 17 v . 4
higher standard pictures and that the attendance is on the in-- DISTRICT COURT.John Thomas Myrick,
Plaintiff,
The whole affairjias been a news-
paper publicity stunt. A large news
fathering organization with both a
wiae and mail service some time, ago
announced publically that it would
, crease. '
Speaking of this matter. Judge Garrett of the Rex theatre vs. No. 2173 Divorce
said: "We are doing our best to secure the very best pictures devote its energies and its temendous
Helen Mildred Myrick,
Defendant
To the Above Named Defendant:system of publicity to destroy the
supreme court and then, we assume,
all other courts. - This ' agency has
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been filed against you in the said
made and we note with satisfaction that when we have an extra
good picture, costing us a big price, and for which we must
charge more for admission, we invariably have better houses
and the people are better satisfied."
As an index to improved intellectual and moral conditions
court and county by the above namedmade much of the New Mexico case.
The facts have not been given. Every plaintiff, in which the said plaintiff
prays for divorce on the srrounds ofstory has carried with it editorial ut--
desertion. You are further notifiedtetrances. The purpose has been towe believe that motion pictures point the way, and we believe
that motion pictures will continue to improve as the public created in the minds of the people
the belief that ALL courts are cor- -demand. .
Jrupt. s . .H iri.. 1 a i.1 1 i. !xms scneme, lu say iub icbhi,, is
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said cause
on or before the twenty-sevent- h day
of September, 1923, judgment will be
rendered in said cause against you bydefault and the relief prayed for will
be granted.
The name of the plaintiff's attor
damnable. New Mexico has troubles
enough of her own without heaping
this upon it. The people of that state,
as -- a, whole, will measure up mighty
well in loyalty, patriotism, honesty ney is John R. McFie, Esq., whose
post office address is Gallup, New
G ea rod - to -the -Road
Geared-to-the-Roa- d Cordt and Fabrict
W,dg Trad Cord$ . . . Rellim Fabrict
Tube and AcctBioriet
TOO BAD : To bad that newspaper publicity has been
given to the Roma hotel scandal, and we admit that such publi-
city is to no good credit to Gallup's fair name. But this scandal
.was on before Marshal Diggs was. appointed city marshal,- - and
whatever Mr. Diggs had to do with bringing action against the
Roma hotel should be to Mr., Diggs' credit rather than to his
dis-cred- it. The evidence against that placi now in possession
of Federal authorities, points tout a situation of a very serious
nature, as well as showing that akion, against .that place should
have been instituted long before Mr.piggs was, on the job.
and decency with those of any other
state in the union.
We next look for the editor in ques-tib- nr
who has been pardoned, to ap-
pear on the lectureplatfoYm in a gen-
eral' campaign against courts, and we
now prophecy that he news gather- -
Mexico.
(D. C. SEAL) NAT GARCIA,
- County Clerk
(1980) '
First Pub. Aug. 18.
Last Pub. Sept. 8. ,
yWHY NOT PADLOCK If the' "padlock" remedy", was
applied to the hoocfi joints there Would bea, number of''build-
ings on Railroad avenue closed. After has Con
fessed his guilt more than once, why noctpadjoek ni,lplace?The fines collected do not;stop betlegging; Padlock heir
places ana tne owners 01 tne DUuegsiiL-thennei- tneotti- - Theatre Goers Never SawJl -cers enforce the law they will t&g to, it, that? b canpoiieggeri x il. - 1 f. - J-- I li Better Pictures Thannot rem me places.
"THE
BEAUTIFUL
"Main Street" and "Brass'ON AND GOING : The Inter-Trib- al Indian Ceremonial,
jly a few weeks off, is the talk of theMny, The fellows Who
0 apeut with big hats, and big smiles are nebTUst runningjund for the fun of it they are workmp;. working every
lute. The 1923 Ceremonial is sroing to be a great success..
IS A MATE TO
Plan Your
New Home
Carefully
Then there will be no
future regrets
"Main Street"flWU
,
DIKED" and "Brass"EstablishedUnderState
Supervision
1909
And Will Be Shown AtA SAVINGS ACCOUNT
...v .. '.: "
in this bank makes an ideal itvestment for
people in all walks of for jjroung'arid I HP flTRESTRANDtA. rioh nnii nnnr. JT. T ' J I II P
1
Be sure you provide plenty of places for electriclighting fixtures in your new home.
Make ample provision for the convenient use of
electrical labor-savin- g appliances. "Convenience
Outlets" (places to attach lamps, table applian-
ces, cleaner, iron, etc.) cost very little in compar-ison with the comfort and satisfaction they afford.
Or, if you are buying an old or new house, in-
sist' that it be fully equipped for the proper use of
electric service.
Our advice before you build or buy may save
you much expense and annoyance later. It ii
yours for the asking and without obligation.
Your money thus in vested ajwiya,
when ycVned It; is never'-af- ''ready for you TUESDAY and VJEDNfiSK&Yfected by market fluctuations and yoir can
AUGUST 2l9'ahd;22 ,increase your investmec,At any time andin any amount that suife;jh!fuf convenience.And the important feature of AJTY is
provided by our Capital of $T00,obo,&0 and
the State supervision under which' we bper--v
ate. ...
IT IS ANOTHER
WARNER BROS.
SUPER-PRODUCTIO- N
GALLUP ELECTRIC LIGHT
8 POWER CO. 1DONT MISS IT
PHONE 12IN GALLUP
Z7
V
Tin CALLU? riTJLLD, SATURDAY, IS, PAC3 FITZ
- w "
KSTURNS3 EC!f3 ;;.'
Mr. and Mrs. Sham Hanson return.
ULiihAIlI I.jiu
, (Herald Correspondence)
CABSarQTOIf K0TC3 8ALC3 y
The Carrington Motor Company re--
Sort the followlr sales of Ford cart:to W. V. Wonders, Gallup;
touring to Patio Kuanei. Gallup;
touring to Ira Pixler. Gallup: road--
MRS. MAT BURXS HOMS
Mrs. May Burks has returned home
after some months spsnt in Los An- -
Seles where she attended the Chas.
Academy of Music, under the
direction of Prof. Chas. Kinsey, of
TWO GIRLS STRANDED ;
Thursday a car arrived from Kan-
sas City carrying a man, his wife and
two girls. The man sold the car and
was about to leave on a passenger
train. The girls had contracted with
the man for transportation from Kan
ed home Monday from their trip to
Shiprock and vicinity, where they
On Friday afternoon of. last w&
there was a Sunday School ricnlc at
Cousins school house. All tae workl
had been invited, but owinar to a
iter to Carl Goodwin, Crown Point; upsic, uermany. airs. Burks will
went to look alter oil claim interests.
Mr. Hanson says that 'if then was
ever any signs of a road thru the San
Juan Basin between Gallup and Ship-roc- k
that they are all gone. He trav-
eled over the entire route coins' and
now resume her classes of music inroadster to utbaon-Fa- w Lumber Com-pany, Gallup: aodan to James Cavan-- Gallup. down pour of rain, they did Jiot aU
?:et there. . Among the notables whato appear, were the Ex-Kais- er
Mrs. Burks' daughters, Misses
Estin and Far. were with her while
augh, Gallup; sedan to Andrew
Brown, Gallup; --truck to Chas. Ber-ge- r,
McGaffey; truck to Frank Pec-arlc- h,
Gallup; coupe to Juan Gon
coming without finding any trace of
the road. in Los Angeles. Miss Estin is due to
Mr. Hanson reports that Interest in return home today, Saturday, and ahe
will resume her classes in violin
sas City to Los Angeles. When they
saw that they were to be left In Gal-
lup stranded, they made complaint to
the sheriff's office. They had paid
$75 to the man, and it appeared that
he was going to keep the $75, leave
the girls and go on his way. Leo Lea-
den and Hugh Ellston took up the
case for the girls, went to see the man
and find out what could be done.
At first the man was inclined to be
ugly, and no doubt intended to leave
music and dancing. Miss Fay will re
oil haa very materially increased since
the Midwest brought in Well No. 2,
with a forty barrel high grade
of Germany, Lenine and Trotsky of
Russia, and the Emperor of China. In
spite of the rain and the abaenca of
the notable people just referred to,
the picnic waa a splendid auccesa.
Horse racing and chicken pulls war
indulged in by the young men. while
the young ladies looked on with man
zales, Black Rock.
- Misses Fay and Rachel Diggs, R. S.
Duke and daughter, Miss Betty Pearl,
visited the Grand Canyon last week.
main in Los Angeles for some time.
PATOIS
AND For Fire Insurance see Charles W
Davis, 109 South Secona St PhonePrty wu met at Flagstaff by Gordon Hagan has returned fromMiss Olive Diggs, who accompanied his visit tp Albuquerque where he 8. tf the girls in Gallup stranded, haying
taken their money, sold his car andinem io uie inyon. un wis trip spent his vacation.Miss Fay was made very ill with pto MILK CANS RIGGED was going on to Los Angeles by rail
VISIT MESA VERC3 way. Messrs. Leaden and fiiliston put
smues. winner zonowea tnese per
formances, and, Mr. Editor, yott
should have been there. Because of
the absence of yourself and the other
notables already referred to, aevaral
baskets of fragments were taken up.We did our best with the aid of sev-
eral Indians, to dispose of that rrub
mane poison, but recovered after care-
ful treatment. The party returned
home Monday of this week.
it up to Mr. Man that he could do lustk
, FOR HOOCH STILLS
The .sheriff's department rounded one of two things: Return the $75Mrs. B. W. Carrlngtrfn accompanied
to the girls, or buy two railway ticka nartv of aiorht-serfr-a and dIsiuum up a number of hooch makers - this
seekers to Mesa Verde Park, going peek, finding milk cans rigged up for ets from Gallup to Los Angelea for
the girls. When he saw that there but made a failure. Am glad to say
cw mutual i .1 c iHBurwwvi mvm
Charlea W. Davis, 109 South Second
Street Phone 248. tf
siuis. ins stuii maae in tnese mux
was no way out, he returned the 175.cans' was ' about the worst ever
overland via Ship --Rock and Farming-to- n.
Tuesday of this week Blake re-
ceived a wire saying that the party
mat was tne only failure that wg
have to record on that occasion. DinThis being all the money the girls'brought in by the officers, yet it finds
had, Messrs. Leaden and Ellston aawwas laid up at Moncos on account ofThe Hornet, at Waukomls. says that reaay saie at irom i to 920 par gal-Io-
sometimes a auart sellina-- for 112,a break: down. As the party were that the girls were well zed while in
Gallup, and saw that they boarded the
ner over, more chicken pulls and
smiles indulged in. Then came the
program proper. The crowd was in-
vited in to the house by our worthy
Superintedent. Mr. 6. T. Witts, and
it is against the law to advertisa lot-
teries, but papers are permitted to
print the list of marriage licenses.
We Can Now Supply
WINCHESTER PAINTS
- ; and '" ..'
.,
VARNISHES
We Also Have A Very
' Complete Line of
Sewall'a Paints
and Varnishes
L tSIIMLW
. the officers found out that one man
was furnishing stills and the sun- -traveling
in a Dodge, Blake says yve
next time maybe his-jwi- will tnlA right train for Los Angeles, where
they said they would securein a Ford, he being the Ford agent for
this section, 'John M. Sully returned to Hurley
pnet-fMJo- rn meal, augar and such to
othei and the liquor to be made on
shares. The man who so furnishedTuesday after several days spent here
the stills and supplies would sendwith the Gallup American Coal Co.
then the singing and declamations. Of
course that was a success for those
children had been drilled by some of
the good women out there who know
how to do such things. In the late
afternoon, many of the people reluc
another man to take up the liquor.
"A HOOCH NUT"
It ia becoming quite common' forMrs. Chas. K. Ross and little son. then another man to deliver it, thus
o
The Bargain Store carries a com-
plete line of dry goods and shoes.
.
-tf
The plumbing shop of F. G. Will-mund- er
will remove to the "Rambler"
stand on Coal avenue. The Willmun--
"hooch nuts" appear, now-a-day- s.Kobble. have returned from their sev making a string of bootleggers from
the still to the buyer. The first man tantly turned their faces homeward.eral weeks' visit to Boulder, Colo. The other day Marshal Diggs found
a fellow roaming about the streets
and who appeared to be suffering
saying that he never made it the secRebel McCaskill has been on the ond man saying that he never sold it
from hallucination of some sort thatsick, list for several days. and the third man claiming innocenceder plumbing shop has continued to
grow in business so that larger and
while many others remained to en-ga- ge
in dancing in the home of Mr.
C. C. Cousins. This also waa a sue
cess and much fruit cake, ice cream,
and many more smiles were indulg-
ed in. Well, the picnic was a great
Hardware Furniture because he neither made it nor ownDr. Fred J. Wadford, Chiropractor,
Rooms 8 and 7, Page Building. -tf better quarters are needed.
the world had all gone wrong. He was
hatless as well as senseless. After
he had been placed in jail for safe
keeping and had kept the other prisPIANO
At A Big Discount
'
BOOTLEGGER FINED
The sheriff's department report the
oners from sleep for a whole night,
ed it just delivered it, working by
the day for wages, and all the parties
claiming that there is no law violated.
However, Judge Schauer's docket
shows that some of them were fined,
and so it is claimed that the sheriff
and the judge are unfair.
0
SERIOUS HUMOR
Shenff Myers called Dr. DeLong toA piano of fine quality left on our
hands in public warehouse will be soldDOG TAX NOTICE arrest of Clemente Plancarte for boot-
legging, having found that he was
selling hooch to Navajos. He was
taken before Judge Schauer and fin
success, but just wait patiently until
our Fair arrives, which is due here
within a very few weeks now, and
then we will show the world what
Whitewater community can do.
We were in some the bean fields
again last week. They continue to
look good to us, growing and fruiting
well. Mrs. Henry Witt had a large
dishpan fall of them good and well
cooked on our picnic table. They soon
at once. No reasonable offer of price
and term's refused. Write today for
full information to The Knight-Cam-p
Notice to owners of
.dogs ice
ia hereby given to all who own dogs
that the City Clerk has.' received 1923
dog tax tags, and that taxes on dogs
look the fellow over. Dr. DeLong pro-
nounced his case as probbaly "a hooch
nut." After swallowing some mix-
ture as prescribed by the health of-
ficer, the "hooch nut" appeared to
rest comparatively easy, and if he can
live long enough he may find his
senses and hat, and return to his
home. - -
bell Music Co., Denver, Colorado.
"The ups and downs of a justice ofmust be paid and the dogs tagged, Adv,
o
ed ,1100 and costs.
o
Quality high, price low, satisfac-
tion guaranteed at the Bargain
Store.
the peace is not without some humor,"
said Judge P. P. Martinez. "The other
Failure to take out dog tax and tag
dogs wilt justify the City Marshal-t- Father O'Keefe of Logan, W. Va., disappeared. Our people are in theday while I was enjoying a few minKm au dogs not properly tagged.
. Taxes for mle dogs' at $1.25: for fe swim in so far as each are concerned.is
here visiting with his cousin, Mrs.
Marie Stitt utes rest, reading my paper and
snoozing a little, in comes a lady toK. C. KARTCHNER HEREmales at $2.50. Apply to City Clerk Yellow legged chickens, pears, beans,
spuds and turnips, with roasting ears
soon to follow.Chas. Shiveley of the" Gallup post
office is now enjoying his vacation
tell me her troubles, She asked if I
was the governor, and realizing that
the lady knew no difference between
the United States and Mexico, I told
her that I was the governor. She
- Mr. Dessieux has turnips said to beand visiting in Ohio.
K. C. Kartchner of the Forest De-
partment, headquarters at Albuquer-
que, visited Gallup to confer with H.
W. Yersin and other members of the
too large for the Gallup market. They
A PREMIUM DOLL
The Banner Drug Store is going to
give away a premium doll, a very fine
and pretty doll. With every 25 cents
purchase of Nyal toilet goods a ticket
is given' which entitles the holder to
a, chance at the big doll. See the ad-
vertisement in this issue and then ask
for particulars at the Banner Drug
Store.
Spencer Bellmaine is now with the
oince at court house.
By order of city marshal.t W. P. DIGGS.
Gallup, New Mexico, August 1, 1923.
.
- '..
.v'..
' Miss Olive Diggs is due to return
home" today, Saturday, after attend-
ing the Flagstaff Normal. T
bookkecping'department of the Gallup Gallup Kiwanis Club, looking into the then went on, in her down heartedproposition of establishing a commun-- way and manner, and begged me to goState Bank.
ity park. The location has already out and find her husband and put
been mentioned for a site on the site him in jail in order that he might
near Fort Wingate where there are support her and the children." Then
must be whoppers, as we have been
told that nothing is too large or too
good for Gallup.
We have been informed that Mr.
and Ms. Clarence Noble have gone to
the mountains to reside for the pre--
sent. We shall miss these splendid
young people, and especially will we
miss Mrs. Noble's fine strong voice
Dr. Chester H. Clark announces the
removal of his offices in Gallup to
207 South Second street. Office hours, plenty trees and water. A lake has the judge chuckled as he continued: There is a Reason why people tradebeen proposed for the park, which
will be stocked with fish. This pro at the Army Store.
10 to 11 A. M., 2 to-- P. M., and 7 to
8 P. M. Office phone, 13; residence
phone,
"Just how she expected her husband
could support her and the children
when he would be in jail was too fun-
ny, and I could not explain to her that
Something doing at the Pans Shoe from our church and Sunday school
choir. We hope they will soon return.Store August loth.
The management of the. Rex thea-
tre have booked an exceptionally fine
program for the coming week, and as
evidence for this claim such well
known stars as Dorothy Phillips, GuyBates Post, Buster Keaton, Marion
Davies and others will appear in the
week's pictures. :
it would be impossible for her hus
position bids well to develop into
something really worth while.
0
Dr. Fred J. Wadford, Chiropractor,
Rooms 6 and 7, Page Building. -tf
Miss Mary Sanders of Durango is
here and for the present is officederfor Dr. J. W. Hannett
Mrs. Chas. Heppner has returned
from her visit in Los Angeles and
band to support her and at same time
remain in jail. The lady was very
much in earnest about the matter and San Diego.
insisted that I go out and find him
Chris Langhurst was at our picnielast Friday. It was said that he
smole several smiles while there. We
could not learn wrether it was the
good dinner or the pretty girls that
caused the change in his facial ex-
pression so often.
Mr. Morris made a business trip to
Gallup Saturday. He reports busi
and put him in pail." ,
o
For Insurance of all kinds, see
Martin Glied has been quite ill dur-
ing the week.
Mrs. J. T. Stuart and children are
due to leave for Los Angeles where
Charles W. Davis, 109 South Second
Street. Phone 248. tf ness good in his line.
We are sorry ot note the illness of
they will visit for two weeks. Mrs. M. H. Jones. Glad to say, howGloria dances, flirts, drinks, smokes,
Veverything, and her friends don't ever, that she is much imorovtd atWIO Tommy Moffet is preparing to this writine.know whether she is really a good or spend several weeks in Los Angeles.bad girl. "The Beautiful and Damn-led- ,"a picture of flappers, fate and Word from F. W. Wurm says that
that ha will be home about September
Henry Witt made two business
trips to Gallup last week.
Mrs. L. Bj. Jones and daughter,
Mrs. G. H. Daugherty, and children- -
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. Jones, will leave tomorrow on a
fast life, at the Strand next Tuesday
and Wednesday.
No one ever saw better pictures
V MRS..ACKERMAN HERE
Mrs. W. F. Ackerman is here from
sight seeing trip to California. Theyav.l.r.- than "Main Street" and "Brass". Nowwere joined here yesterday by Mr. G.comes The Beautiful and Damned," h. Daugherty, who will accompanya mate to "Main Street" and "Brass", them on their western trip. TheseThe Beautiful and Damned," for the: g00d people are all from Texas andStrand next Tuesday and Wednesday, have enjoyed the scenery out here
Los Angelea to spend several days
visiting with her daughter, Mrs. Leon
Czarlinsky. Mrs. Ackerman will visit
immensity, as there is nothing like it
in Kansas City before returning to
her home, coming back by Gallup on
her way. Mrs. Ackerman speaks very
pleasantly of the many charms of
in Texas. They expect to stop here
for a few days on their return trip.Miss Mary .Gidcombe is visiting
Marguarette Jones this week.
The Farmers' Association will meet
this section, especially of our Indians,
and Leo Leaden staged a wild Indian
"ram dance and concert" at the jail
IN MEMORY OF HARDING
Rev.' L. A. Stark arrived home in
time to Conduct services at the Con-
gregational church last Sunday, and
both services, morning and evening,
were in the nature of "In Memory of
Harding." Mr. Stark paid tribute to
our late President for being a Chris-
tian gentleman of the highest type
in call session at Cousin's., sclMonday night for Mrs. Ackerman's
house next Saturday evening at eightenjoyment, y
o'clock. Everybody invited.
Owing to the rain only a faithful
few were in attendance at Sunday
school last Sunday.
o
earnest and true. Both services were
well attended.
.
' o
'
'.
,
o
Mrs. Thomas Patterson, nee Ethel
Morris, will arrive home in a few days
for a visit with her parents and
friends.
Miss Oara Marshall of Waco, Tex-
as, together with her sister-in-la-
Ta a ri1 wit ft ia Kaa tif iul s1a-- asI
. F. Kenney and Dave Brown have tn Hommut? th.
returned from their fiching trip to the u.ri. Pmvnot in Tha na.it;.,i ..JArizona White mountains and report Damned" at the Strand Theatre next
I Am One Of
MADAME HENDREN'S
$20.00 DOLLS
AND WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Mrs. P. N. Marshall, have opened a
boarding and rooming house in .the iiavuig Br.ei, tune. Tuesday and Wednesdav.
old Morello home on Hill avenue.
Harry Harrington of the Lauder
baugh Motor Company of Albuquer
que was in Gallup during the week
visiting friends and looking after
business. WE SELL
QUALITY GROCERIESMrs. W. F. Ackerman, mother ofMrs. Leon Czarlinsky. has gone to
Kansas City to visit for a month. Mrs.
Ackerman will return to uaiiup be
fore going to her home in Los Ange We Guarantee Every Article That Leave Our Storeles. ...
Mrs. Oscar Griego is enjoying her
annual vacation and staying at home.
Mrs. Griego says that home is more
attractive to her than Los Angeles
I talk, walk and sleep. I have Real Hair, and wear Beauti-fu- l
and Stylish Clothes and Patent Leather Slippers I am 24
inches Tall.
or some other far away place.
- J. M. CARMAN HOME
- J. M. Carman has returned from
his business trio to California. While
, EVERYTHING FOR THE
Sunday Dkier
FRESH and WHOLESOME
in that section Mr. Carman visited in
several of the California towns,
spending some time in San Diego
CALL AT THE
where he met a number of old timers
of Gallup.
Miss Katherine Clark is now cash-
ier at the Banner Drug Store.
"MILLION DOLLAR KID"
SIGNED UP FOR REX
The management of the Rex thearAHIER DRUG STORE SERVICE GR0CEPJtre report that a contract has beenr V
--v.
signed up whereby the 1923-2- 4 pro-
ductions of Jackie Coogan will be
shown at the Rex, commencing in theFOR PARTICULARS E. W. TAMONY, Prop.near future for regular runs. Jackie
Coogan has become a great favorite
and this "Million Dollar Kid" is now! 1entertaining millions of people.
J s - v
-
- - ii;ta ensiiaa el ZZj tt zS a
resolution today to place the nan
McKinley County, New Haxico. as
surveyed and platted of mora, to
of Warren Q. Earning cron the rollr n t i
- v A (J ' gether witn ail improvement inereonand the appurtenances thereunto be zvzzrrr, wa., a h--k of every lcr in waszinjwm,, state.
l U Y )l Y
longing.
W. W. CLAEX,
Special Master.
(1977)
First Pub. Aug. 18. :.,
last Pnb. Sept 8
'
- o
hi tzz district couet wit2- -in and for tee county
of Mckinley and state -
of new uexico
Chaa. Vidal.
,
.
Plaintiff.
vs. . v . No. 2030
Edward Coatetti, E. Howard
Thorch, and the Bubany--
Henderson Lumber Company,
a partnership, and Josie
Montoya, J. ",. .'
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
MASTER'S SALE
Notice Is Hereby Given, that tinder
tw3 NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDEPARTMENT OF" TEX INTERIOR
U. S. Land Office At SanU r e. . M.
Aug. 18, 1923
Notice is hereby given that Delia
Davidson, of Zuni. New Mex.. who, onand by virtue of an order ox the
court dated the 26th day of May, 1923, May 1, 1918, made Homestead entry,
and by virtue of an order of the court! No. 035301, for NWtt, Section 10,
THE NEVA MEXICO
" STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
V. f'y:. U. AT y :
SILVER CITY
- (The Service School)'
offers standard college and high school courses lead-
ing to degrees of B.Pd., M.Pd., and A.B.
' Standard Kindergarten Training School
Expenses low Equipment Complete Location Ideal.
Write Registrar for catalogue or correspondence study
bulletin. - ; v :;
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEM2ER 4th
dated the , day of August, 1923, (Township 7N., Range 20W, N. M. P.
in the above entitled and numbered Meridian, has filed notice of inten-cau- se
which is a suit or action where-- , tion to make three year proof to
in the above named plaintiff sought establish claim to the land above
Bnri repnvererf llldcment th ' farrihel. hftfore U. S. Commissioner.
QATKFACTION Is t
,MI rated when you use
Ajax Cords. They combine
high mileage and fine ap-
pearance : with reasonable
cost' "
above named defendants, and each of (at Ramah, McKinley Co. N. M., on the
them in the sum of Twenty-Si- x Hun--! 22 day of Sept. 1923.
dred (82600.00) Dollars, as principal, j Claimant names as witnesses:
interest and attorney's fees by the Jesus Mazon, of Zuni, New Mex.,
terms of the promissory note made John B. Hill, of Zuni, New Mex., An-an- d
provided, with interest on said iceto Gonsalez, of Salt 'Lake, New
Twenty-Si- x Hundred ($2600.00) Dol- - Mex., Nemecino Gonsalez, of Salt
lara at the rate of 10 percent per an-- 1 Lake, New Mex. ,AJAX CORD, ROAD KING, PARAGON A. Jtt. BCiAUfiAIi,
Register.
num from the 26th day of May, 1921,
and together with judgment for all
moneys expended under the mortgage (1975) -
deed securing all the aforesaid in- - First Pub. Aug. 18,
debtedness and for all moneys ex-- 1 Last Pub. sept. 16
pended under the foreclosure of said Second Publication,
mortgage and all of the costs of this o
GALLUP SERVICE STATION
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO action to be taxed by the Clerk of the NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONhnvit court, and nhtatned also Hn. IYEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR IBS MIS WU HEP YOU
cree
.......
of foreclosure of said mortgage 'U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
- a n inn
against all of the above named de- - . AUgusr xa, ivm.
fendants and upon the land and real! Notice is hereby given that Juan
estate hereinafter described and Chabes y Jaramillo, of Ramah; N. M.,
wherein the defendants, Bubany-- 1 who, on August 17, 1916, made home-Henders-
Lumber Company, a part-'stea- d entry, No. 027493, for SE,
nership, composed of George Bubany, Section 34, Township 10 N., Range 15
and P. D. Henderson, and George Bu--I W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
bany and P. D. Henderson, by cross- - of intention to : make three year
complaint sought and obtained judg-- Proof, to establish claim to ine iana
ment against the defendants, Edward above described, before U. S. Com-Costet- ti,
and Josie Montoya, and E. missioner, at Ramah, McKinley Co.,
fi
NINE times out of ten success means being
ready for opportunity when it comes. It may
mean buying into your business, it may mean a
rare bargain, or it may be that it is necessary
to live on your "financial fat" for two or three
months. But opportunity almost always calls for
some investment of time and money.
To achieve success, be financialy prepared. Pre-
paredness means a savings account. Start here
today! - v
CITY MARKET
BEST CORN FED PACKING
HOUSE BEEF, PORK, VEAL
MUTTON AND CHICKENS
WE SELL COUPON BOOKS AT
10 PERCENT DISCOUNT ,
PHONE 64
Howard. Thorch, and each of them injN. M., on the 22 day or bept., IWM.
the sum of Seventeen Hundred Forty-- 1 Claimant names as witnesses:
Three and 78-1- ($1743.78) Dollars, "Valentine Marino, Claromilio Gar-a- s
the principal, interest and attor-lci- a, Estaban Baca, Aciano Mares, all
ney's fees made and provided by the 'of Ramah, N. M. --
terms of the promissory note sued A. M. BERGERE,
upon in said cross-complai- with in--1 Register,
terest on said Seventeen Hundred (1972)
Forty-Thre- e and 78-1-
. ($1743.78) ; First Pub. Aug. 18.
Dollars, at the rate of 10 percent per Last Pub. Sept. 22. ,
annum from the 26th day of May.l o
1923, and in addition therto, for all! NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
moneys expended under the mortgage DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
deed foreclosed and as described in U. S. Land Office at SanU Fe, N. M.
said cross-complai- and in addition Aug. 13, 1923.
thereto for all moneys expended in I Notice is hereby given that Ira K.
the foreclosure of the last mentioned, Westbrook, of Crown Point, N. M.,
mortgage deed, and the coats of this who,' on November 17,, 1919. made
action to be taxed by the Clerk of this Homestead entry, No. 080499, for
Court, and obtained also a decree of Southwest Quarter, Section 28, Town- -
foreclosure of the last mentioned shin 20 N.. Range 13W., N. M. P. McEIioby County
Dank
Maridian. has filed notice of intenSERVICEQUALITY tion to make Three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before United States Com-
missioner, at Gallup, McKinley Co.,
4S The 014 Bank"
N. Mex., on the 20 days or sept., izs.
mortgage against all of the last
named defendants upon the lands and
real estate hereinafter described sub-
ject only to the said prior lien of the
above named plaintiff, the undersign-
ed Special Master will, on the 14th
day of September, 1923, at the hour
of 10:00 o'clock A. M., of that day at
the front door of the County Court
House, in the Town of Gallup, Mc-
Kinley County, New Mexico, in obed-
ience to said orders of sale and de-
crees of foreclosure, sell to the high
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. H. McCullouah. of Thoreau."N,You are hereby notified that Wil
Mex., B. E. Harrvy, of Thoreau, N.
Max.. B. D. Westbrook. of Crown
liam Denmon who gives Allison, New
Mexico, as his post-offi- address, did
on August 4, 1923, file in this office
his duly . corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
Point, N. Mex., C. W. Burnham, of
NOTICE OF CONTEST
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
' August 11, 1923
To the heirs and legal representa-
tives of William Garrett, deceased, of
Beaton, New Mexico, Con tea tee:
Crown Point, N. Mex.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.your homestead Entry No. est bider for cash, in lawful money of
the United States, the following des- - (1974)Serial No. 035547 made March 22,
1921, for W Section 28, Township
13N., Ranee 18 W.. N. M. P. Meridian,
cribed land and real estate to-wi- t: Alii First Pub. Aug. 18.
Last Pub. Sept. 15.
'and as grounds for his contest he al
of Lots Twenty-tw- o (22), Twenty-thre- e
(23), and Twenty-fou- r (24), in
Block Fifty-on- e (51), according to
Sheet No. 7 of Sanborn's Map of the
BUSTER KEATON IN HISleges that "William Garrett died
without earning title to the land and MASTER PRODUCTION
The Rex theatre has booked Busterthat he left no widow, heirs or de Town of Gallup, New Mexico, andIvisees. Said William Garrett died said premises being further described Keaton in "The Three Ages" for next
September 4th, 1921." as lots Twenty-tw- o (22). Twenty-- 1 Thursday and Friday. Tnis is Bus-thr- ee
(23), and Twenty-fou- r (24),lter Keaton's latest big picture, and
in Block Fifty-on- e (51), of the origi--1 pronouncea a master-piec- e ny cnucs,
nal Townsite of the Town of Gallup, Regular prices will prevail.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or
US
Ion appeal, if you fail to zue in tms
office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, togetner wnn
due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contest-
ant either in person or by registered
mail; - .
You should state in your answer
the name, of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
A. M. BERGERE,
, Register.
Date of first pub. Aug. 18th, 1923.
Date of second pub. Aug. 26th, 1923.
Date of third pub. Sept. 1st, 1923
Date of fourth pub. Sept. 8th, 1923
Race Yova Order Nor for a
Our Wagon at Your
Door Relieves Your
Worry
It means you are ad
vanced beyond the old
fashioned description of
your home on wash day;
that you know how mod-
ern skill and invention
have made this necessary
evil no longer a burden.
Our work it quality work
GALLUP STEAM
Father starts it mother find she can add
a little even the kiddies will contribute
their pennies and in a surprisingly short
time, the whole family is enjoying the
pleasures of owning a ford. Here is how
you can do it through the
C. A. DANIELS
EXPERT CARPENTER
and
BUILDER
w ,
i
Will Give Yon Eight Honrs
Work for Eight Honrs
Pay
PHONE 166
Real Property
Sep a A GOOD INVESTMENT
WHY. not invest your savings in something solid,interest in your community? It means sec-
urity and a dignified position. We have a number
of choice locations at a reasonable price. Let our
representative call on you, and explain some inter-
esting plans we have prepared. It is easy for us to
make it easy for YOU.
No Argument
About It
If You
EAT AT
Bring the first $5 in to us. Enroll under the terms
of the new, easy way to buy a Ford. Select the car
you want. We will deposit your money in a local
bank, at interest. Add a little each week. You
will be surprised at the rate the money piles up
when everyone is helping. Soon the payments,
plus interest paid by the bank will make the car
yours. Come in let us give you full particular,
CARRINGTON
MOTOR COMPANY
GALLUP STATE BANK
' DZPcaroaY
OH GOUOTY ADSilCT
8 IIISTffiiT CO.
WE WHITE CAFE
SATISFIES
: r.!rchants Lunch or Supper, CO Ceats
'r " r - 7
mmy-- -- - -- -
'OiO T) Vi... mAI r. '
tlOCH, CAKA1 W: AO
i 3S . II fi rr VP on ao
viiriM rr amo iwcm wr W i ii"'
4VM tccr CUN
iota
COMING TO THE REX
Announcement has been made that
Harold Lloyd ia coming to the Rex
in "Safety Last," picture that is
being shown in the big cities with
great interest.
o
IN THE PROBABTE COURT WITH
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF McKINLEY AND STATE
OF NEW MEXICO
In the matter of the
Estate of James Owen No. '
Thorn berry, deceased.
NOTICE
Notice Is Hereby Given that the
undersigned has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of James
Owen Thornberry, deceased, and that
all persons having claims against said
estate and said decendent will present
tnem within the time and manner
prescribed by law.
J. W. BONTEMS,
- Administrator.
(1940)
First Pub. July 28
Last Pub Aug. 18
It's an old joke that women cant
throw straight, but grand juries know
tney can snoot straight.
When a motorist savs that "Blank'
ville's a mighty .good town," he mero--
ly means that it has smooth Btreets.
LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES IN AND
FOR THE DISTRICT
OF NEW MEXICO
UNITED STATES OF )
AMERICA, )
Complainant )
v. ) No. 1006.
LUIGI LIBERATI ) Equity.
Respondent. )
SUBPOENA IN CHANCERY
To
LUIGI LIBERATI, Respondent,
above named.
You will take notice that there has
been filed in the aforementioned court
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, a complaint
against you, the general objects of
which are to concel the certificate of
citizenship issued you by the District
Court for the County of McKinley,
state of New Mexico, on the 18th day
of October, A. D. 1921, and you are
hereby notified that unless you enter
your appearance in the said cause on
or before the first day of November,
1923. judgment will be rendered in
said cause against you by default, and
the said certificate of naturalization
will be cancelled.
WITNESS the Honorable Colin
Neblett, United States District Judge
for the District of New Mexico, this
1st day of August, A. D. 1923.
(SEAL.) WM. KUSfl,
Clerk, U. 8. District Uourt
- District of New Mexico.
The name and address of the Plain
tiff's attorney is George R. Craig,'
United States Attorney, Post Uttwe
and business address, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
(1958)
First Pub. Aug. 4
Last Pub. Sept. 15.
IN THE PROBATE COURT WITH
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
.'
OF McKINLEY AND STATE
OF NEW MEXICO
In the matter of the
Estate of Granville Brock. -
deceased. No. 218
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Notice Is Hereby Given: That the
undersigned administrator of the
estate of Granville Brock, deceased,
has filed his final report and petition
for discharge as such administrator;
and that the above entitled court has
set the 4th day of September, 1923, at
the hour of 10:00 o'clock A. M., at the
court's chambers, at Gallup, in the
County of McKinley and State of New
IaafBl aaJat
I) EUDilTS
ran (inn bih
ASTnmsiNO rathiFar I point bN 11m. It0 tine war per 11m.Hot. nS be wiM kwinil
NOTICE
AH Odd Fellows and Rebekahs in
this Community are cordially invited
and requested to attend a special ban-
quet in the I. 0. 0. F. Hall on Tue-
sday evening, August 28, 1923.
H. C. STACHER,
Rec-Se- c.
FOR SALE: At a bargain, 1920
Ford roadster, newly painted and
overhauled, 4 new tires, demountable
rims, starter. "N. E. F." Herald of
flee.
,
FOR SALE: Klatt rooming house.
Apply at Klatt office.
FOR RENT: Business house' for
rent Inquire at the Peoples .Meat
Market. . - -tf
r FOR RENT: Three room adobe.
Apply to Pete Milan.
$3.00 down puts an Underwood
Typewriter in your office or home.
Write for Catalogue. Southwestern
Typewriter Co., Grants, New Mexico.
(1788) -
i
FOR RENT: One five room mo-
dern house, furnished with piane. Call
at 405 W. Hill, or phone 329.
SLEEPING : ' ROOMS:-T- he most
comfortable sleeping rooms in Gal
rap. Apply to 107 West Mesa.
ROOM AND BOARD: --Room and
board at 105 West Hill. -
Good Second Hand Furniture for
Sale. Enquire 109 Terras Ave.
FOR RENT Three room furnished
Apartment. Enquire 403 East Hill.
FOR RENT Five Room House for
Rent. Call Phone 272. , ,
-- FOR SALE Mulberry Valour Par-
lor Set and Victrola, practically new,
85 records, at 403 South 5th street.
.
V
Civic Organization
Condemn Bootleg
Civic clubs of Farmington held a
meeting and passed a resolution con-
demning, the bootleg traffic in that
section. This is all well and good,
but the only remedy for doing away
with the bootleg evil is for men and
women to stop buying the damnable
stuff. In the mean time, the peace
officers might take lessons under the
sheriffs of Colfax and McKinley
counties catch them and fine them
on the plan adopted by Judge John
Schauer of Gallup.
CcrdUoTTcuc
" ana address on a1intW poetcardorinalet-- -terand we will mail
tree and postpaid, a aamole mnv nf
Popular Mechanic!
- MAOAXIMS
the most wonderful magazine pub-lished. 160 sagas and 400 pictures
every month, that will entertain
every member of the family.
"''"Injwttas and instructive art!-cle- sFarm, Shop and OfficeUitneweat developmentt in Radio. Avia-
tion, Automobi and Gang. EachlsMiacontain! something to interest averybody.
-- We 45Sot emplor ubacrlptlon tolicitora soVOU nnt lw itriurl A .7.1-J- ul j IT.
are.not obligating yourself in the least in
""' ior nee sanpn copy, Woaladlr send it to prospective readers, Ifyou like It you can bur a eon
month from anv newsdealer or send usjruw Himcnpuun o.w ior one year.
Popular Meohanlea Company
aOO-11- 4 (. OaSaX StrMt, OWOMO, RI.
m Mf yrwwnoif V Mil t
err
ivwf
--r
IN THE PROBATE COURT WITH
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF McKINLEY AND
STATE OF NEW
MEXICO
In the matter of the
Estate of Lube Kauzlaric. No. 22S
ueceased .
NOTICE OF HEARING UPON
ADMINISTRATOR'S FINAL
REPORT AND PETITION
FOR DISCHARGE
Notice Is Herebv Given, that that
above entitled court has' set the hour
of 10:00 o'clock A. M., on the 3rd day
of September. 1923. at the court's
chambers McKinley County Court
House, Gallup, New Mexico, as the
time and Place lixed for the hearing
of any and all objections, if any therebe to the final report and petition for
discharge heretofore filed herein by
me unaersignea administrator or the
above entitled estate, and for the pur-
pose of hearing any objections, if anythere be to any matter or thing,
touching the administration of said
estate.
LOUIS KAUZLARIC,
Administrator
Witnes my hand and seal of office
this zuth day of July, 1923, at Gallup,
new Mexico.
NAT GARCIA
Clerk, Probate Court,
McKinley County,
mew Mexico
(SEAL OF
PROBATE COURT)
First Pub. July 28Last Pub. Aug. 18
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
irlKaT JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF NEW
MEXICO, WITHIN AND
FOR SANTA FE
v COUNTY
Fletcher Catron, )
Administrator )
vs. ) No. 9825
Mew Mexico f ire Brick
Co., jDefendant.
John R. McFie, )
-
.Receiver. )
NOTICE OF SALE
Under and by virtue of a certain
final decree and order of sale issued
out of the district court of the First
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico within and for the county of
ftanta re on tne zsrd day of July, A.D. 1923, notice is hereby eiven that I
will, upon the 27th day of August,
ivz6, at ten A. M., at the office of the
New Mexico Fire Brick Company, a
corporation, in Gallup, New Mexico,
oirer ior sale and sen to the highestbidder for cash in the manner pre-
scribed by law, and in accordance with
the said final decree and order of
sale, the following described property
All of that certain real pro-per- ty
situate in section fifteen
in township fifteen north of range
eighteen west of the N. M. P. M.
in the County of McKinley and
State of New Mexico, described
as follows:
Beginning at a point one thous-
and eight hundred feet westerly
along Railroad Avenue, from the
northwest corner of the Page
Hotel (Being also the corner
marking the block corner of Se- -.
cond Street and Railroad Avenue)
being two hundred and eighty-- j
three feet southerly at right
les to the main line tract of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Company; thence south
twenty degrees twenty-fiv- e min-
utes east, two thousand four hun-
dred and seventy-fiv- e feet to the
south boundary of Section fifteen;
thence east one thousand sixty--'
seven feet; thence north four de-
grees fifteen minutes west, one
thousand three hundred and
eigthy-eigh- t and one-tent- h feet;
thence north twenty nine degrees
fifteen minutes west, one thous-
and and ninety-fiv- e feet; thence
south eighty degrees eighteen
minutes west, eight hundred and
seven feet; thence south sixty-nin- e
degrees, forty minutes west,
five hundred and thirty feet, con-
taining in all eighty acres, more
or less.
And all personal property own-
ed and held by the said New Mex-
ico Fire Brick Company.
Excepting, however, from the afore-
said described property, the follow-
ing:
That part of the southwest half
of Section 15, Township 15 north
of range 18 west, N. M. P. M.,
mote particularly described as
follows:
. Beginning at a point north 69
. degrees 85' east, 800 feet from
the east line of Clifford Street,
city of Gallup, said point being
182.5 feet south of the south line
of Railroad Avenue; thence south
84 degrees 85' east, 837.1 feet;
thence north 69 degrees, 35' east,
892.5 feet; thence south 20 de-
grees, 25' east, 360 feet; thence
south 69 degrees, 85' west, 860
feet; thence south 20 degrees, 26'
: east, 1303 feet to the south line
of Section IB; thence east 18 de
W
PROFESSIONAL
HERMAN W. ATKINS
ATTORNEY AND
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Offtet! Pan Building
Gallup New Mexico
EDMUND R. FRENCH
Lawyer
Uember Bar; Supreme Court Uniter
States, Supreme Court of New
Mexico.
Office: tOS Coal Avenue.
J. W. CHAPMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
PHONE 256
Rooms 15-1- 6 Page Building.
Gallup, New Mexico
DR. M. M. ELLISON
DBNTIST
' Gallup Clinic Building
Gallup New Mexico
RUIZ & OVERSON
Attoraeys-At-La-
Practice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Meth-di- st Church
Residence 800 3rd Street
Phone No. 288.
At Home' in the Study 8 to 11:31) A M
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
At Your Service At All Hours.
DR. PAUL H. BENNETT
' DENTIST
Office:-W- urm Building
Gallup ' New Mexico
H. W. BROSE, M. E.
GENERAL ENGINEERING
PRACTICE
Architectural Service In
Connection
"
210 WEST R. R. AVENUE
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, COUN-T- Y
OF McKINLEY, STATE
OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE OF SUIT
Jose Gonzales,
Complainant.
, versus No. 259
Margarita Gonzales.
Defendant. '
To the above named defendant; .
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been filed against you in the
above named County and State by the
above named complainant, in which
he prays1 for a decree of absolute di-
vorce on the ground of desertion.
You are further notified that unless
you enter or cause to be entered your
appearance in said cause on or before
the 25th day of September ivii, a
judgment will be entered against you
in said cause by default, and the re
lief, a decree of divorce for desertion,
as prayed for in the Dill xuea will oe
granted.
The name of the complainants at
torney is Edmund R. French, whose
address is Gallup, New Mexico.
NAT UAJOJIA
Clerk of the District
Court, McKinley Coun-
ty, State of New Mex- -
iCO.." :.. "
(1960)
First Pub. Aug. 11.
peka y Santa Fe; luego al ma
venite grados venticinco minutoa
orients, dos mil cuatroclentoa y
setenta y cinco pies al linden sur
de la Seccion quience; luego al
oriente mil sesenta y aiete pies;luego norte cuatro grados quince
minutos oeste, mil trescientos jochenta ocho y un decimo de pies;luego norte veinte y nueve grados
quince minutos oeste mil y no
venta y cinco pies; luego sur
ochenta grados dies y ocho min-
utos oeste, ochocientos y aiete
pies: luego sur sesenta y nueve
grados, cuarenta minutos oeste,
quinientos y treinta pies, conten-iend- o
en todo ochenta acres, mas
o menoi. Y toda la propiedad per.
sonal perteneciente y tenida porla dicha New Mexico Fire Brick
Company.
Exceptuando, sin embargo, dela arriba dicha propiedad des-
cripta, lo siguiente:
Aquella parte de la mitad su-doe-
de la Seccion 15, Cabildo IS
norte de rumbo 18 oeste, N. M.
P. M., mas particularmente des-cri- pto
como sigue:
Comenzando en un punto norte
69 grados 35 minutos oriente,300 pies de la linea oriental de la
Calle Clifford, ciudad de Gallup,dicho punto siendo 182.5 pies sur
de la linea de la Avenida del Fer-
rocarril; luego al sur 34 grados35 minutos oriente, 837.1 pies;luego norte 69 grados, 35 min-
utos oriente, 392.5 pies; luego al
sur 20 grados, 25 minutos oriente
360 pies; luego sur 69 grados, 35
minutos oeste, 860 pies; luego
sur 20 grados, 25 minutos orien-
te, 1303 pies a la linea sur de la
Seccion 15; luego al oriente 13
grados 40 minutos norte, 1067
pies; luego norte 4 grados, 15
minutos oeste, 1706.4 pies; luego
norte 29 grados 15 minutos oeste,
1095 pies; luego sur 80 grados, 20
minutos oeste, 807 pies; luego
sur 69 grados, 35 minutos oeste,
230 pies, al punto de comienzo.
La dicha New Mexico Fire Brick-Compan-
reserva aqui el derecno
al tonel bajo dichas premises parabarro para usarse para hacer lad-rill- o,
proveido que tales toneles o
toneles comienzen en un punto
afuera de dicha propiedad arriba
descripta en terreno pertenecien-
te por la New Mexico Fire Brick
Company, y que la New Mexico
Fire Brick Company debera pro-ve- er
suficiente proteccion parala superficie arriba de tal tonel
o toneles, y que la New Mexico .
Fire Brick Company no romperala superficie de dichas premises.
La New Mexico Fire Brick Com-
pany conviene aqui que ellos para
siempre tendran la Thornton Rid-
ington Company, sus sucesores y
asignados desculpables por cuaf-esquie- ra
perjuicios a la superfi-
cie de las arriba descriptas pre-misa- s,
o cualesquiera mejoras enlas mismas por razon de , dicho
tonel o toneles, o cualauier narte
"de los mismOB.
Toda la propiedad personal, ahora
en mis manos como Recibidor dev la
New Mexico Fire Brick Company, una
corporacion, mcluyendo los cobros
exceptuando, sin embargo, eldinero en manO o en deposito en cual-qui- er
banco depisitado al credito del
Recibidor.
v
Aviso se da aqui que dicha venta
sera hecha sujeta a las siguientes con
diciones y restricciones; que la pro
puesta mas bajita que el abajo fir-ma- do
recibira por la propiedad es Ia
cantidad de veinte un mil y setecien-to- s
cincuenta pesos ($21,750), menoa
cualquier dinero recibido de la venta
o disposicion por el Recibidor de cua-
lesquiera de los bienes de dicha Com-pan-ia
entre la fecha de este decreto
y el dia de venta. .
Ademas, que dicha venta debera es-t-ar
sujeta a, el cumplimiento de to-d- os
los contratos que deberan estate
existiendo en el dia antes de la venta
entre el Recibidor y cualquier mar-cha- nte
de dicho Recibdor, y quedara
obligado por el fiel desemDeno da
dichos contratos. ,v
Ademas, la dicha venta debera estax .
sujeta a cualesquiera y todos los dere-
chos de redencion que nuedan exist!
en ley en las premises. "
El postor de exito en dicha venta
sera requerido de depositar quince(16) por ciento de la cantidad de su"
propuesta, ya sea en dinero efectivo
o libranza certificada. al tiemno aue
dicha propiedad sea entregada aldicho postor victorioso, y lo restante
de dicha propuesta inmediatamente
sobre la confirmacron de dicha venta
por la corte, proveido que dicha venta
sea asi confirmada.
Postores prospectivos nor dicha nro--
piedad son aqui informados que al
pedir una lista de la dicha propiedad
de dicha compania, incluyendo todas
las cientas recivibles, y una lista de
todos los contratos los cuales el com-
prador sera requerido de cumplir pod-ra- n
obtenerse sobre aplicacion al aba-
jo firmado al menos diez (10) dies an
tes oe ia lecna de ia venta. i
(1936) JOHN R. McFIE, f
Redbldor. -
First Pub. July 28. ,
grees 40' north, 1067 feet; thence
north 4 degrees, 15' west, 1706.4
feet; thence north 29 degrees 15'
west, 1095 feet; thence south 80
degrees, 20' west, 807 feet; thence
south 69 degrees, 85' west, 230
feet, to the point of beginning.
The said New Mexico Fire Brick
Company reserves the right to
tunnel under said premises for
clay to be used in the making of
brick, provided such runnel or
tunnels shall begin at a point
outside said above described pro-
perty on land owned by the New
Mexico Fire Brick Company, and
that the New Mexico Fire Brick
Company shall provide sufficient
protection for the surface above
such tunnel or tunnels, and that
the New Mexico Fire Brick Com-
pany will not break the surface
of said premises. The New Mex-
ico Fire Brick Company hereby
agrees that they will forever hold
the Thornton Ridington Company, .
their successors and assigns
blameless for any damages to the
surface of the above described
premises, or any improvements
thereon by reason of said tun-
nel or tunnels, or any part there-
of.
Also all the personal property now
in my hands as Receiver of the New
Mexico Fire Brick Company, a cor
poration, including the bills receiv
able, excepting, hovever, the cash
on band or on deposit in any bank
deposited . to the credit of the Re
ceiver.
' Notice is hereby given that said
sale will be made subject to the fol-
lowing conditions and restrictions;
that the lowest bid which the under
signed will receive for the property
is the amount of twenty one thousand
seven hundred and fifty dollars ($21,-750- ),
less any money received from
the sale or disposition by the Re
ceiver of any of the assets of said
Company between the date of tbis
decree and the day of sale.
Further, that said sale shall be
subject to, and the purchaser shall
take the property subject to, the ful-
fillment of all contracts that shall
be existing on the day before the sale
between the Receiver and any cus-
tomer of said Receiver, and shall be
liable for the faithful performance
of said contracts. '
Further, that said sale shall be sub-
ject to any and all rights of redemp-
tion that may exist at law in the pre-
mises. '
The successful bidder at said sale
will be required to deposit fifteen
(15) percent of the amount of his bid,
either in cash or certif ed check, at
the time said property is struck off
to said successful bidder, and the re-
mainder of said bid immediately upon
the confirmation of said sale by the
court, provided said sale is so con-
firmed, ', -
Prospective bidders for said pro-
perty are hereby informed that upon
request a list of the property of said
company, including bills receivable,
and a list of all contracts which the
purchaser will be required to ful-
fill may be had upon application to
the undersigned at least ten (iv) days
prior to the date of sale.
JOHN R. McFIE,
Receiver.
First Pub. July 30.
Last Pub. Aug. 18.
EN LA CORTE DE DISTRITO DEL
PRIMER DISTRITO JUDICIAL
DEL ESTADO DE NUEVO
MEXICO, DENTRO Y
POR EL CONDADO DE
SANTA FE
Fletcher Catron,
Administrador
vs. No. 9825
New Mexico Fire Brick Co.,
Demandada.
John R. McFie, Recibidor.
AVISO DE VENTA
Bajo y por virtud de un cierto de-cre-to
final y orden de venta expedido
de la corte de distrito del Primer Dis-tri- to
Judicial del Estado de Nuevo
Mexico dentro y por el Condado de
Santa Fe el dia 23 de Julio, A. D.
1923, aviso se da aqui que Yo, el dia
27 de Agosto, 1923, a last dies A. M.,
en la oficina de la New Mexico Fire
Brick Company, una corporacion, en
Gallun. Nuevo Mexico, ofrecere para
vender y vendere al postor mas alto
por dinero en la manera prescripta
nor lev. y en acuerdo con el dicho
decreto final y orden de venta, la si- -
guiente propiedad descripta:
Toda aquella cierta propiedad
raiz situada en la seccion quince
en el cabildo quince norte del rum-b- o
diez y ocho oeste del N. M. P.
M., en el Condado de McKinley y
Estado de . Nuevo Mexico, des-crip- to
como sigue: Comenzando
en un punto mil ochocientos pies .
occidental a lo largo de la Aven-id- a
del Ferrocarril, de la esquina
noroeste del Hotel Page (Siendo
tambien la esquina haciendo la
esquina de la testera de la
Calle Segunda y Avenida
del Ferrocarril) siendo os
ochenta y fares pies al sur
a angulos derechos a la linea
principal del trecho de la Com-pan- ia
Ferraviaria Atchison, To
Mexico as the time and place for a
hearing of any and all objections to
said final report and petition for dis-
charge, and any and all matters,
causes and things touching the ad-
ministration of said estate; and that
at said time and place, all matters
shown by said final report and peti-
tion for discharge, as well as all other
matters touching the administration
of said estate will be passed upon and
determined by said court, includ-
ing the matter of the closing of said
estate and the discharge of said ad-
ministrator and his sureties upon his
official bond.
DOMONICK ROLLIE,
,''( Administrator.Witness My Hand and official seal
this 8th day of August, 1923, at Gal-
lup, New Mexico.
NAT GARCIA,
Clerk, Probate Court, Mc-- .
Kinley County, New Mex- -
' ico. " '
(Seal of Probate -
Court)
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'". J. W. Henirlx,' Pastor.
The church school eens at Wl A.
M., and closes at 10:13 A. 11. Xac&
morning there is a musical program. .
Public worshlD mornltut and eve
Since llaris Provost quit the com-
edy field ai a bathing beauty and
hung up the raiment of the-beac- the
is: aaid to have never worn auch rav-ishi- ng
elothee at the wears in "The
r
;i - f.SANTA FS, Ar". H. IIS CExtension rs&r- - i iZ'i ince3n 5
today, r f ai'-ib-rl i crttaTatock at t-- J' J vi'.h I1..3 rjjCt factor that I feel ii being stances of our savings depositors. Ittr !;cioJ by publidsta and econo-- ia a matter of bank routint to keep ing, with muaic and sermon. The PM- - Beautiful and Damned," the P. Scotttor will use as the eubject f his Fltsgsrald novel picturised by the
morning sermon, "The Church and In-- Warner Brothers. It will he shown at
in. Incorporators, Iy U .'Lt la ia their caeniaion of the bail-- ; potted on whether the aeeounta gTow
,sutuuons." inis ) enotoer ox a;aer-itl- w gtrsnd Theatre, next Tuesday andta cycle wwca bat Brought the systematically, spasmodically, are ryto ita present prosperity it active or show an unhealty activityl a part the coining rendition will, In deposits and withdrawals.
l t&7illL d!cl,!redJ. ,:vw-Ii,0B- - "Now, the point I wish to make is
Ivan Gruasfeld, Guy jj. sogers,-j- . e.
Cox and LloyJ Lturjea tl Alburaer-qu- e.
The new coolant ia to extend
the Santa Fa A Korwttern from
San Ysidte to Cxba, N. 11
e -
1 IMPCTANT NCTIC3 ,
ies 01 sermons on wie wauon in ing Wednesday
church to the world, to civilisation, to, xhe flapper's secret obsession is
society, to polit cat life. The others how to wear clothes in such a manner
have been largely attended and some to bring out every charm ahe
appreciation, baa been ieaMl. Rid, girh, poor girls, all girls
shown.. i '" Mnb nt ftiia xnnifantlv. anfl it mult
this. In many cases, these young men
and women and later the boys and
girls will go into business in their
I .zte Bank, in speaking of the batter
Lsciness outlook.
i a .i- - - j 41. .i-- . . : 1 ' . ."Now I believe in Young America manectiva towns ana Clues. - L""" ".S w PTy "'y - ' BWmon l Ta th. Stockholders1 of the ConnerC8 never before. And Young Aneri- - "in that tiinM. will .tiir noun w wey uiwoiw w ,H bll giory was never arrayed as one- '- iinm Company, ofthe mnrnina' service-- This la always . .v... ,lfv. ..nm, . v.. Biiver ana. whatever, we may think of jass .n- - need bank credit. - ,w v tmov bnviik'VMi vv"mj xvw - UadaJana. N. XI.the case in towns like this. Takingcad movies, is sound and wholesome it reouires no second sight, there I have a proposition to mass to youthis fact into consideration we try to An of which brings forth ths factct the core.
an interesting service .for (that Marie Prevost, whose chief hobby t "j'toSuntoez. toa ttowugh- -Cora Dia-arran-Thm anhfart fnr thm mranfawi r j. i k .11..."But beat of all. a steadily increas fore to know that
when a young busi-
ness man or woman applies for credit,
the banker will know whether or notfsg number, not only of young men
nd women but of boy and girls he or she has carried a savings
the country, are coming! count with the institution and it is BBSt realise that a savinga acconnt is, but a matter of a few minutes lor Lit 1 1 1.puoiican ang a pnarww wcnv,Hfi .d Damned." ": i ' " t n.-- ..ui essential, him to learn the nature as aescno- -
m) ahnva on that account upon the house to pray. In this pray. Beautiful and Damned" is a QSJiT Find ouTwhater the publican is taking the phari-!.tor- y of auper-flappe- ra and super--!see's ulace and attitudel The publi- - iijo-wif- a in Kw York, and of Gloria ,i f.ve 10 PP- -
is standing and thus with'GiibertV M w w ocan praying marriage to young Anthony
"And if it shows systemstic saving
, the credit application being other-
wise good the accomodation ia pret-
ty sure to be granted.
"If this nhase of saving were more
"While such a realisation in gen-
eral is of course, admirmble. I cant
fcelp feeling that it has been brought
avbout more by what may be called
cneals to the emotiona and by the
Constant hammering of aaving andt irift propaganda than by the
laorough understandings of the part
mmseu, i tnana tne uoia i am patch, whose career consists ol two
as the Pharisee, I dont attend church things : dancing attendance on his be-
at all, neither do I fast twice a week, inching wife and waiting for his rich
arandfather to die and bequeath his
and the giddiness of the new.
Miss Prevost'a supporting cast in-
cludes Kenneth Harlan, Tully Mar-
shall, Harry Meyers, Parker McCon-nel- l,
Clarence Burton, Walter Long,
George Knwa, Charles McHugh,
Louise Faienda, Kathleen Key and
Cleo Ridgeley. ' .
forcefully' emphasized and less stress
laid on the 'save-o- r starve' idea, I be-
lieve that savings accounts would be
opened by Young America by hun-
dreds and thousands, and that they
would grow with gratifying
millions.
Just how wild a wild party can be
ia shpwn in this picture, presenting
MintraRta between tha unriffht nuri- -
Take the tip and try it out. Good
music always good and better. .
Senator J. L. Hubbell is ill and at
St Mary hospital.
A Full lino
Nov On
Dicplay
taelr savings will plsy in their bust-es-s
success.
"Today, bank information in ita de--
Kits is very complete. We know,instance, the age and circum- - Itanical ways of the older generation
( XCLUSV CUT NOT EXFZNSJVE )
McCARGAR
The size range is so complete
that we can fit most sny wo-
man no matter what her pro-
portions may be.
Come in and personally
judge the new fall coats and
dresses. You'll be surprised
at the quality and value. See
special window display.
OUTFITTCWU KOU WOMEN DANCINGMHCZg AND CMILnr? SN
CCJCom. Ave. At St) to,
Welcome to Our Club OPENED AUG. 15th
CITY "CLUB
PRIVATE LESSONS,
10 a. ia. to 5:30 p. en.
BY APPOINTMENT
Oir Ckb Is Opsin!
JOM IT NOW
This Club Will Be Known As The
Style Shop's Coat and Dress Club
Organized for the Benefit of the Women and Misses of Gallup
and Vicinity who Desire to Dress Well and Economically
Without Having to Pay the Whole Amount At Once
Watch For
Clast Dancing
Announcement
SPECIAL MUSIC
CLASS LESSONS
REX PROGRAMOUR PARTIAL PAYMENT CLUBPLAN SMALL DEPOSIT WHEN YOU
BUY, THE BALANCE IN
PAYMENTS
FOR NEXT WEEK
Best Clothing Value Obtainable
AT PRICES RANGING FROM
Mr. Henry C Kesch, Organlst
SUNDAY
Dorothy Phillips in
THE WHITE FRONTIER"
Comedy, 'TRAFFIC
WEEKLY NEWS
MONDAY
Repeating
THE WHITE FRONTIER"
Guy Bstes Post in
TUESDAY
"OMAR THE TENTMAKER"
T0PIC8 OF THE DAY
AESOPS FABLE
WEDNESDAY
Repeating
"OMAR THE TENTMAKER"
THURSDAY
$12.45 to S89,S0
A Small Deposit Secures any Garment for Future Delivery
Buy Your Fall Apparel now with Small Deposit
Your Style Is Here Your Size Is Here if
Boater Keaton in his first Fire
Reel Feature
THE THREE AGES"
den Laurel Comedy
"UNDER TWO JAGS"
"GUN AND ROD REEL"
Regular, Prices
FRIDAY
Do Not Get This Offer Confuted With The
Usual "Small Payment Plan" Methods
At The Style Shop you get the same standard quality clothes that
are sold every day in our store at regular cash price Garments that
are carefully tailored of dependable fabrics and guaranteed to givethe wearer satisfactory service.
Sizes to fit regulars, stouts, shorts, longs and extra sizes.
The Fabrics Charmeen, Twill Cord, Duvet De Laine, Veldine, Ger- -
ona, Oriona and Velona in the new fancy weaves.Conservative Models for The Business Women, Sport Models for the
Young Miss, and the extreme Jazz Models, as well as the neat
straight lines and Tie Sides are all here.
Here's the Plan
Come in and select the Garment
you want; have same fitted to
your exact liking. You then make
a Small Deposit. The balance
you pay in payments. Isn't that
easy and convenient. You'll
hardly miss the money.
Repeating
Buster Km ton's Fire reel
Comedy
THE THREE AGES"
Regular Prices
333
SATURDAY
Marlon Dsvies in
"BEAUTY'S WORTH"
Snub Pollard two reel comedy
THE COURTSHIP OF MILES
SANDWICH"
WEEKLY NEWS
TOIE : STOLE mBF Cor. Coal Ave.at Second St.
COMING- :-
HAROLD LLOTD IN
"SAFETY LAST"
Norv Tsli"'t in
rwrrcaN t-
-j ur
